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Despite Reagan’s support

Haig ‘losing prestige’
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WASHINGTON, March 26 (AP)— Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan insisted Wednesday
that Alexander M. Haig, Jr. remains bis

..“chief adviser on foreign affairs," but other
officials said the U.S. Secretary of State

dearly has lost prestige and authority
’

because of Vice President George Bush's
appointment as Crisis manager.
Reagan’s affirmation followed a talk with

Haig on the third consecutive day the secret-

ary has visited the White House. The presi-

. jent denied any suggestion that Haig had
threatened to quit overthe new rolefoe Rush
one which he wanted for himself.

But one informed official said privately

hat while Haig, who went public with his
- unhappiness Tuesday, would not resign thk

. ime, any further "public rebukes" from the
Mute House might cause the strong-willed

secretary to leave.

The official said Haig was "very upset and
alking” and was "pounding the table"

because be wasn’t given Crisis command
luthority by the White House. Although the
'resident reaffirmed that Haig was his "prin-
ipal adviser on foreign affairs %jHaig was
aid to feel the endorsement fell short of what

,ie wanted because Reagan didn’t explicitly

say the secretary of the state was in charge of
carrying out the foreign polity.

The official! who (fid not want to be iden-
tified, said Haig literally had been "pounding
the table" in frustration and anger at a turn of
events that seemed to downgrade his impor-
tance in the administration.

Presidential Press Secretary -James Brady,
however, has predicted even greater cooper-
ation between the White House and die State
Department, saying he now expects Haig to
participate in Reagan’s daily national sec-
urity briefings, that role previously has failed

to Security- Adviser Richard V. Allen, but
apparently now will be shared. "He probably
will be here most days,” Brady said of Haig.
“He’s there to enhance cooperation.”

Bush, meanwhile, foreseesno conflict with
Haig. Secretary Haig and I get along very well

indeed.

One administration official, who insisted

oh anonymity, said, “ What you’ve got here is

a little presidential politics for 1 984 or 1 988"— a preliminary power skirmish between
Haig and Bush, who could be rivals in the
years ahead for the top presidential nomina-
tion.

Brazil will fight kidnap
of ‘great train robber’
BRASILIA, Brazil, March 26 (AP) —

3razil said it will ask for the return of “great
. . rain robber" Ronald Biggs and that his—
--ifleged kidnappers be extradited to this south
American country, the Foreign Ministry said

jere Wednesday night
Justice Minister Ibrahim Abi-Ackel asked

•jhe Foreign Ministry to request authorities in

arbados to return Biggs and extradite six

eople to Brazil, including five Englishmen
nd one American. "Abi-Ackel determined
iiat a competent police inquiry be opened to

Tvestigate the incident of which Ronald
tiggs was a victim," The Foreign Ministry

- aid in an official statement
The ministry said the Brazilian embassy in

Bridgetown has been instructed to proceed

1(
."with die necessary contacts with the Bar-

8 t
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Early human tooth

uncovered in Nepal
KATMANDU. March 26 (AP) — A

joint U.S.-Nepal scientific expedition has

found evidence of"possiblehuman ances-

tors" in the rocks of die Himalayan footh-

ills,an American scientist with the resear-

chers said Thursday.
"We have found a tooth of the

Hominoid Raraapithecus at the Tinau
Khola River, about 180 miles southwest

of Katmandu,” said Dr. Jens Munthe.
co-leader of the expedition. “It was reco-

vered from rocks which were dated as

approximately 11 million years old," he
said.

Raraapithecus was a medium-sized
primate, perhaps three or four feet tall,

and is the earliest fossil found that disting-

uishes early man from early primates on
the basis ofdental characteristics.Th e first

Ramapitfaecus were found in northern

India and East Africa and have been dated
to be about 12 million to 14 million years

old.

The Nepalese discovery helps fill the

geographic gap in the record of early

. hominoids between India and China, the

American scientist said. The age of the

Tinau FChoIa River Ramapithecus. esti-

mated at 11 million years from prelimi-

nary studies, is more than one million

years earlier than previous specimens.

;,l

bados government. The men named in the
extradition request were Thorium Madver,
Frederick Prime. Mark Algate, Anthony
Marriage, Gregory Nelson and Patrick

Anderson. It was not known immediately
which man was American.
The men are wanted in connection'with the

apparent kidnapping of Biggs on March 16,

when he was grabbed in a Rio Dc Janeiro
restaurant and thrown into a mini-van in the
view of onlookers. He was then reportedly
flown to Belem in a rented plane, andput on a
yacht bound for the Caribbean.
The Barbados coast guard took him froth

the yacht Monday, nighty and he now is in

police custody in Bridgetown. Biggs fled to

Brazil m 1970 after having escaped from a
prison term he received as a result of his part
in the $7 million train robbery in .1963. He
was allowed to stay in Brazil on a legal techni-

cality. but was.placed under permanent fed-

eral police surveillance.

Meanwhile in London, as lawyersfor Biggs

prepared Thursday to test the legality of his

detention in Barbados, the man thought to be
behind the abduction of the 51-year-old

criminal denied reports Biggs was paid for

being kidnapped.

John Miller, who is alleged to have mas-
terminded the elaborate air, land and sea

abduction of Britain’s most nortorious fugi-

tive, dismissed as "rubbish” reports in two
London tabloid newspapers that Biggs was
promised payment if he allowed himself to be
snatched from freedom in Rio De Janeiro

where he has lived for the past 15 years.

The Daily Star newspaper reported details

of what it claimed was a secret tape recording

of a telephone call between Miller and an
unidentified "wealthy Brighton businessman
which it said had come into its possession.

Brighton is a town on the English south coast.

The tape recording reveals that Biggs would
have been paid about £10,000 pounds ($

23,000) for every year he served in a British

jail should he be forced to return to thiscoun-

try, the paper said.

Speaking from his hotel in Bridgetown,
Barbados, MQler told Britain’s domestic

news agency. Press Association, that the

report was "utter rubbish". "I do not know
about any wealthy buslnesssman or any tape.

My lawyer is going to have to hear this tape,”

the agency reported him as saying.

For Gulf peace

Mission to renew initiative
DACCA, Bangladesh, March 26 (AP) —
LO chief Yasser Arafat said Thursday he
as hopeful a settlement could be reached to

id the six-month old war between Iran and
aq. The head of the Palestine Liberation

rganization. here for the 10th anniversary
!

the start of Bangladesh struggle for inde-

mdence, told reporters he planned to visit

Jth Iran and Iraq around the end of the

onth as part of the Islamic conference

Kidwill initiative.

“This is a difficult and delicate task that

ill need a lot of time," Arafat said. "It will

ke many visits, not one, to complete. But it

f enough for us that the two sides, first,

cept the Islamic goodwill mission — in my
»nion that is a very important point— and,

yo, that we will be able to offer our propos-

‘S.

j"But most important in this case is that

(Iran's) President (Abolhassan) Bani-Sadr

gave a very important statement recently

when he received the diplomatic corps in

Tehran and said there were some positive

elements and signals in die Islamic propos-

als," Arafat said without elaborating. “For

this we are optimistic.”

ThePLO leader also made another blister-

ing attack on Israel and the United States,

charging that Palestinians living in southern

Lebanon "face daily aggression from Israel,

using up-to-date and sophisticated U.S.

weapons, from the sea, air and land.”

Arafat attended thenewsconference wear-

ing a heavy, medical support bandage around

his neck. Asked about the collar, he said it

was because ofa minor problem with a disc in

his neck which has been aggravated by long

car rides, arid took it off briefly to showthere

was nothing seriously wrong.

Wukairish steams to Fremantle
I

PERTH, Australia, March 26 ( R)— Seven

iewmen who abandoned a burning Saudi

Arabian ship off the western Australian coast

Wednesday night were rescued Thursday

am a lifeboat, officials said. Five crewmety
o took to another lifeboat were picked up
ednesday night.

An Australian AirForce spokesman said a

naissance plane sighted the second boat

d the seven men were pickedup by anotiier

ip, the Chevron Nederland.

The men had abandoned the burning lives-

tock freigter Mukairish about 250 miles off

the coast. A transport ministry spokesman

said the Liberian bulk carrier Asia Gold

readied the Mutarisk Wednesday night and

reported that the crewmen who had
remained on board to fight the fire, believed

to number 51, were apparently safe.

Lloyds Shipping . Intelligence Service

reported in that the fire aboard the Mukairish

had been put outand the vessel was oh its way

to Fremantle.

‘Break the mold of British politics’
i nwrirw u,n4.M/An nwram’c _ — _ _ A.LONDON, March 26 (AP) — Britain’s

first new major political party in 80 years,

the Social Democratic PartyJ(SDP), was
formally launched Thursday, with its lead-

ers pledging to break the mold of British

politics and the nation’slong-surviving dass
divisions. “We want to get away from the
politics of outdated dogma and dass, con-
frontation,” dedared Roy Jenkins,a former
deputy leader of the opposition Labor
Party. Jenkins and the tiiree other joint

leaden of the SDP — aO senior cabinet
ministers in Britain's last Labor govern-
ment — appeared at a crowded news con-
ference.

The formation of the Soda! Democrats,
led by Jenkins, former Foreign Secretary

David Owen, former Education Secretary

Shirley Williams, and former Transport
Secretary William Rodgers, is regarded by
some observers as the most significant

development in British politics since World
War D.
The Social Democrats seek to capture the

middle ground between the two major par-

ties, leftward-drifting Labor and the ruling

Conservatives headed by Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher, widely regarded as her
party's most right-wing leader since World
WarU.

Jenkins leads new majorparty

(Photo hjArmb Nen SatcBte Facility)

NEW PARTY : Roy Jenkins (left). David Owen, William Rodgers and Shirley Wil-
liams launch their new Social Democratic Party in London Thursday.
‘This move toward extremism in British

politics is one of the things that has brought
this party about,” said Mrs. Williams. A
series of opinion polls since the new move-
ment was formed by right-wing Labor

rebels two months ago, show the Social
Democrats would defeat both major par-
ties.

Referring to the Conservatives, backed
by big business, and Labor, bankrolled by

the trade unions, Mrs. Williams added:
"For the first time in Britain a party will be

breaking with all the major interest

groups”

.

The SDP is accused by the two major

parties of trying to be all things to all people
and woolly on policy. As if to counter this,

the new parry announced a generalized

12-poim platform.

It urged a mixed economy and more posi-

tive efforts toward fairer wealth distribu-

tion. while avoiding Labor's latest plans for

widespread nationalization. It also wilt

promote women's and ethnic minority

rights. On foreign policy, the
1

SDP, which
describes itself as left-of- center, is close to

the Conservatives.

It favors continued membership of the

10-nation European Economic Commun-
ity, generally unpopularamong British vot-

ers, and a strong British role in the NATO
Western alliance. It also wants multilateral

nuclear disarmament, not British unilateral

disarmament as officially sought by the

Labor Party.

Meanwhile, the Labor Party has called on
the defecting members to resign their seats
in the House of Commons, but under Brit-
ish electoral law Lhe\ need not do so.

ARRESTED : Barbados police escort the

allegedly Ronald Biggs who remained oat-

side of the British police dutches for over 15

years. They took., him off die yacht Now-
««i H which was lowed into Bridgetown’

Harbour by a Barbados defense boat’ in

Monday night Bottom picture shows the

Barbados Defense Force vessel proceeds the

yacht ‘Nowcatri IT on its way to the

Bridgetown harbour.

Four officers

executed in

Mauritania
‘NOUAKCHOTT, Mauritania March

26 (AP) — Four army officers found

guilty of leading an abortive coup attempt
March 16 were executed by a firing squad

at dawn Thursday, official sources
announced. The executions were carried

out at a unidentified location 30 kms from
die capital, after their appeals had been
rejected, the sources said.

The officers were Lt.-Cols. Abdul
Qader and Ahmed Salem Ould Sidi, the

alleged leaders of the coup, and Lts.

Moustapha Niang and Muhammad
Doudou Seek. Free other soldiers were
sentenced to life imprisonment at hard

labor.

Radio Nouakchott had announced
Wednesday that President Lt. Col.

Muhammad Khouma Ould Haidalla had
refused to grant clemency and said the

sentences should be carried out"immedi-
ately.” The four had been charged with

"high treason, desertion, murder and
intelligence with the enemy.”
The officers led a group which attacked

the presidential palace, die prime minis-

ters office and the national radio station.

Loyal troops fought them off and an

unspecified number ofpeoplewere killed.

Haidalla accused Morocco of fomenting
the coup, bringing an immediate and for-

mal denial from Rabat.

On Wednesday, Moroccoformallypro-
tested to Mauritania thatPolisario guerril-

las fighting for the independence of the

Moroccan-annexed Sahara were operat-

ing from the desert wastes of northern

Mauritania. It warned that it felt free to

exercise its "right of legitimate defense”

.

Another spy scandal hits U.K.
LONDON, March 26 (AP) — Britain's

No. 3 intelligence officer at the end of World
War XI allegedly acted as an agent for Nazi
Germany and later for the Soviet Union, The
Daily Mail reports in its latest spy expose.

In an article published in Thursday’s edi-

tions, defense specialist Chapman Pincfaer

wrote that Charles Howard “ Dick” Ellis was
believed to have cooperated with Britain’s

enemiesfor nearly 30 years. Ellis wasa career
intelligence officer best known_ for his war-
time service as' second in command to Sir

William Stephenson, who headed joint
British-U.S. intelligence in New York during
World War H.
Pincher wrote that in 196S Ellis made an

"abject confession” to spying for Germany
up to 1940, before Britain entered the war,
am) admitted to banding over detailed chans
of British .intelligence knowing that they
would gf both to Germany and the Soviet
Union. Ellis died in 1975 at the age of 80.
The Mail said EIKs did not admit to spying

ALLEGED SPY : Ffle photo diows Sir

Roger Holfis, a former head of MI5.

for Germany after 1940 or for die Soviets
following the war. But his interrogators

believed he acted as an agent for the Nazis

before and during the war and later for the
Soviet Union, The Daily Mail said.

The newspaper said EUis, a former Oxford
University student born in Australia, was
recruited for the Nazis by a relative and then

decided to work forthe Soviets purely for the

money. After serving with Stephenson, Ellis

returned to British secret service headquar-
ters in London and was placed in the No. 3
position in Britain’s spy hierarchy, the paper
said.

The new allegations came as Prime Minis-
ter Margaret Thatcher prepared the govern-
ment's response to parliamentary demands
for an inquiry into the Mail ’s reports of
Soviet penetration of Britain’s security ser-

vices. Mrs. Thatcher is due to deliver a state-

ment in the House of Commons later Thurs-
day. Her office said she had discussions with

Cabinet Secretary Sir Robert Armstrong,
and press reports said she also was believed to

have questioned security chiefs personally

about The Midi *s allegations.

Sobbing ‘Quini’, family reunited
BARCELONA, March 26 (AP) — At

dawn Thursday, six hours afterbeing freed by
* police from a 24-day abduction, Enrique
“Quini” Castro, star player of Barcelona’s
soccer team, was reunited with his wife and
two children. Quini,29 and the leading scorer

of the Spanish Premier League champion-
ship, appeared in good . health but thinner
than be was before his kidnapping March 1.

"This is the greatest day in my life, to be
able to meet with my family again,” Quini

said, sobbing as he embraced his wife, Maria
de las Nieves. "The abductors, whose faces 1

never saw, treated me well and gave me every
assurance all the time that my life was not at

any risk,” Quini told journalists shortly after

being freed by police from the basement of a

Zaragoza mechanic workshop where he had
been held. However, he described the

experience as a terrible one.

Quini, with a beard and wearing a navy

blue sports training suit, said that when he

saw a man appearing in front of him this past

Wednesday with a pistol in his hand, ” I

thought, I was sure, that be was going to kill

me. “But the man cried to me: “Be quiet.

Don’t move. I am a policeman and we are

here to free you.” "I do not know exactly

what happened afterwards. I broke into

tears.”

Police did not say how they found the bid-

ing plaoe where the soccer player was being

held by his three abductors. Two of the men
have been arrested. The third kidnapper,

according to police sources was being sought

in Switzerland where he moved after Quinf s

abduction to deal with Barcelona officials in

collecting the ransom money. The ransom

demand was estimated at 100 million pesetas

($1.3 million).

It was not immediately learned whether

any ransom had been paid.

But a police officer toped journalists: “I

can tell you for sure that not a single peseta

has been paid for Quinfs release.”

Barceloc dissident, Jose Luis Nunez, dis-

missed the ransom question: "Lef s notspeak

of ransom. The most important thing, the

only important thing now, is that Quini is

back with' us.” Police identified the men
arrested as Miguel Diaz, 27 ,

who was guard-

ing Quini at the-time he was freed, and Jose

Eduardo Sendino: Both are from die town

where Quini was held, Zaragoza, 290kms

southwest of here.

Mecca cuts barberprices
.JEDDAH, March 26 — A hair-cut in

Mecca should cost SR 55 less than in Jeddah.

The Mecca municipality reportedly has

ordered all barber shops.in the Holy City to

fix their prices at SR 5 for a hair-cut and SR 3

for a shave. Violators face three days impris-

onment, the reports added In Jeddah the

average price for a hair-cut is SR 15, but in

.first dass hotels the charge is SR 60, exdud-

irig a tip.

. •(Whtyfcutoj

KIDNAPPED STAR RELEASED : Soccer Star Enrique "Quini" Castro, the 'Barcelona

forward, pictured with his two sons dressed in national police uniforms for his return.

IMF to vote on Kingdom’s quota
WASHINGTON, March 26 (R) — The

International Monetary Fund (IMF) Execu-
tive Board will meet Friday to vote on an
increased role for Saudi Arabia which could

open up billions of dollars in loans to the

International Agency, monetary sources

said. The fund, beset with increased loan
demands from member countries because of

economic malaise and growing energy bills,

has been talking to Middle East countries for

about a year in an attempt to get bilateral

loans.

Monetary sources Saudi Arabia had tenta-

tively agreed to provide four billion dollars a
year for the next two years and would prob-
ably provide an additional four billion dollars

in the third year.

But, as a condition for the loans, it has
insisted that its voting rights within the fund

Suit wants silver
DALLAS, March 26 (R) —

- The Hunt
Energy Company has said it had filed a fed-

eral court suit aimed at limiting an investiga-

tion into silver futures trading by the bil-

lionaire Hunt family, ineluding Nelson
Bunker Hunt and W. Herbert Hunt. The suit

accused the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission (SEC) , a federal government agency,
of exceeding die limits of its jurisdiction in an
investigation which began about a year ago,

A Hunt Energy spokesman said that the

Hunts had cooperared hilly with the inves-

tigatin for nearly 12 months, supplying copies
of more than 25,000 documents. But, he said

must be increased substantially. The fund's
voting is administered through quotas and
Saudi Arabia want to double its current quota
of 1.04 billion Special Drawing Rights

(SDR), the IMF monetary unit, equal to

$1.27 billion.

The United States, the largest of the IMF
member countries with a quota of 1 2.6 billion

SDR's or 21 per cent of die total, has not yet

declared its policy, although the sources said

it was not opposed to an increase for Saudi

Arabia.

If the Saudi quota is raised and this would
need an 85 per cent vote of approval, the

percentage quotas of all member countries

will have to be recalculated with the United
States accepting a slightly reduced percen-
tage.

probe curbed
"requestsfor additional information and data
were ranging so far afield and procedural vio-

lations were so numerous that a halt had to be
called."

The spokesman said the SEC’s latest

request involved business activities of a
‘highly competitive nature which were not
related to the original investigation. The SEC
began its investigation after the price of silver
collapsed from a record $50 an ounce ro $1 1

.

The Hunts, whose financial empire was based
on massive holdings of silver bullion and
silver futures, failed to meet malls for more
collateral to back up loans from brokers and
other lenders.

Ugandan group claims responsibility for attacks
KAMPALA, March 26 (R) — Guerrilla

opposed to* Ugandan President Milton Obote
have made their strongest assault yet on his

rule, cutting off electricity supplies, putting

the official radio off the air andjattacking his

party headquarters. *

The clandestine Uganda Freedom Move-
ment claimed responsibility for the attacks in

a statement telephoned to reporters. “We will

use any methods at our disposal to uproot the

Milton Obote dictatorship so that a properly
elected democraticgovernment can be instal-

led in Uganda,” a spokesman said.

Four underground opposition groups have
emerged in Uganda since December when
Dr. Obote won elections which opposition
political parties described as unfair. Tension
eased in Kampala after die poll, with soldiers
moving off die streets. But troops were pat-
rolling the capital again Thursday night and
workers hurried home before dusk.
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By the agricultural minister

Mujamaa water plant opened
MUJAMAA, March 26 (SPA) — Agricul-

ture and Water Minister Dr. Abdul Rahman
Abdul Axiz Al-Shcikh dedicated the water

purification plant of Mujamaa Wednesday.

The project comprises a desalination plant

that operates with a 3.800 cubic meters of

water output daily. The desalination plant's

has a potential rapacity of 7,600 cubic meters

per day. The project also includes a power
generation plant with an 82? kilowatt capac-

ity. storage for chemicals, cooling towers.

support buildings, 5,000 cubic meter water

tanks, main pipelines with a total length of 12

kilometers and three deep wells for pumping

water.

The water will be produced from several

1,200 meter-deep wells, The water contains

1 .900 ppm of solid soluble substance.

Dr. Al-Sheikh said his visit to Mujamaa is

part of a field inspection tour of the King-

dom's agricultural areas and places where

water projects are located. He said his minis-

W. Germany professor visits
By a Staff Writer

Dr. KUaus BHhge

JEDDAH, March 26 — Dr. Klaus

Bethge, nuclear physics professor at Frank-
furt University, Federal Republic of Ger-
many, will lecture in the Kingdom on special

aspects of nuclear physics, the West German
embassy reported Thursday. The professor is

viriring at the invitation of the University of

Petroleum and Minerals in Dhahran and
King Abdul Aziz University in Jeddah.

His visit takes place within the framework
of the increasing scientific cooperation bet-

ween the two countries, by which West
German professors will be recruited eventu-

ally for work at UPM, an embassy press

statement said.

try is preparing designs for a large water pro-

ject on an area of 70 kilometers. The project

starts at Jalajil and extends to the south and

covers all towns and villages in the Sudair-

Riyadh road, he added.

The project will begin, construction work
after being endorsed in the ministry’s budget

for next year, Dr. Al-Sheikh said. He added

that the ministry is considering construction

of several dams in the region.

Among the dams completed in the region

are the Mujamaa, Jalajil. and Rawda dams.

The Amlah dam in Houta area is also under

construction, the minister said.

(n other developments, the Eastern

Province water and Sewage Department’s

board met in Dammam Thursday to approve

the awarding of two contracts for extending

the Dammam water network. The two con-

tracts are worth SR5.8 million and will be
executed in four months.

Meeting under Eastern Province Governor
Prince Abdul Mohsen ibn Jiluwi, the board
discussed some executive measures recom-
mended by a resolution ofthe Administrative

Reform Committee. The resolution concerns

certain measures in the opening of new
brandies for the department and other tech-

nical administrative and financial issues. The
resolution aims at increasing the efficiency of

the departments employees.

Friday

Prayer Times
Mecca Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabuk

SHIP SHAPE: Abdoiaziz Muhammad
Al-Turki (left), managing director of Saudi
Arabia's first wholly-owned shipping fine,

stands on the bridge of thefirm’s first cargo
ship with the vessel’s captain, Barry Preece.
The Saudi National Shipping company for-

mally accepted the Saudi Riyadh from Nor-

,

folk Shipbuilding and Drydock company.

Fajr (Dawn) 4.54 4.54 4.25 4.11 436 5.05

Dhuhr (Noon) 12.26 12.27 11.58 11.45 12.09 1239

Assr ( Evening) 3.52 3.54 3.26 3.14 338 4.09

Maghreb (Sunset) 6.3

5

6.37 6.08 5.55 6.20 6.50

Isha (Night) 8.05 8.07 738 125 7.50 8.20

ANZECS LINES

KANGOUROU
VOY0051

THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL
IS DUE TO ARRIVE JEDDAH ON

27. 3 .1981
rr • -•

Consignees are kindlyrequested to

I
take delivery of their cargo

t For any further information please contact:

1 ALATAS AGENCIES
P.O.Box 4. Al-Johara Bldg. 4th floor Telex: 401009 ALSHIP SJ

Telephone: 6443350-6428779-6428333
Jeddah - Saudi Arabia

Uthrob in Sanaa

SANAA, March 26 (.Agencies)— Interior

Minister Ali Uthrob returned here from the
Kingdom after a week's visit during which he
held talks with government leaders. He des-
cribed the visit as successful and positive and
hoped it will strengthen bilateral relations.

Mango juice destroyed

BRIEFS

JEDDAH, March26— Thirteen thousand
boxes ofmango juice have been destroyed by
order of die anti-fraud committee at the
Ministry of Commerce here, AI -Medina
reported. The committee found the mangoes
bad and objected to their sale after the expi-

ration date.
Machine detects forgeries

JEDDAH, MARCH 26— A new method
for detecting passport forgeries has been
installed at the passport office here by the
head of the department, CapL Hassan Rash-
wan, after the discovery of several fraud
cases, Al -Medina reported. The method will

indicate the changes of photographs or
information quicker, the report added.

3 embrace Islam

JEDDAH, March 26 — Two Korean
workers and an American woman have
embraced Islam before Chief Judge Sheikh
Abdul Aziz Al-Essa here, Al -Medina
reported. The woman, age 28, is a nurse at

the Jeddah Medical Center, and skid she was
bom a Christian . But when shecame out here,

she felt a strong attachment to Islam and the

Islamic way of life as a result of living and
mixing with Muslim nurses, the report added.

Illegal foreign trade surveyed

RIYADH, March 26 — The government
will continue to exprt pressure on foreigners

who engage in commercial activity here under

the guise of local buanessmen, according to

Dr. Abdul Rahman Al-Zamii, deputy minis-

ter of commerce. Foreigners are not allowed

to trade, and those who do will be punsihed
together with their local sponsors, Okaz.

reported the official as saying.

Baljardii hotel planned

BALJARSHl, March 26 — The city will

build a first-dass hotel soon at a cost ofSR51
million, according to its owner Sheikh Saeod
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Gbadran. The land wasprovided by the mun-
icipality for*wbat is described as die largest

private sector project here, Al -Medina
reported.

Poultry project undo-way

QASIM, March 26 — A German company
is building a poultry farm as part of the
agricultural training center at a cost ofSR33
million. Al -Medina said die project will have
a capacity for 5.000 chickens, as well as bee
hives.

Jizan coastal facility completed

HZAN, March 26 — The municipality has
completed the three-kilometer seafront pro-
ject that will enable the people to walk by the
sea day or night, Al -Medina reported. Lamp
posts and trees will provide light and shade
for the area.

Prince Saud returns

JEDDAH, March 26 (SPA) — Foreign
Minister Prince Saud AJ-Faisai returned here
from Trims Wednesday after leading Saudi
Arabia's delegation to the 75th ordinary ses-

sion of the Arab League Council. The session
began Monday.

Social insurance allocation made

JEDDAH, March 26— NearlySR600 mil-

lion has been allocated by the Organization
of Social Insurance for distribution to
250,000 beneficiaries including victims of
natural disasters, according to Abdullah
Abdul Aziz AI Naim, who is in&arge • of
social insurance at the Ministry of Labor and
Welfare, Okaz reported.

Saudia to open
two new routes
JEDDAH, March 26 (SPA) — Saudia

announced Thursday that it will open two
new routes to New Delhi and Madrid by the
end of March.

Saudia's flight destination in Asia, Africa,
Europe and America total 26 with the new
routes. The national carrier has 21 internal

routes.

The opening of the two new routes is con-
sistent with the airliners policy to expand its

services to various parts of the world and
linking the Kingdom with (friendly countries.

Saudia opened routes to Mogadishu, Nairobi,

Dacca and Bangkok last year.

Prince Majed attends

track and field games
JEDDAH, March 26 (SPA) — Mecca

Governor Prince Majed Wednesday evening

attended the dosing ceremony of the inter-

regional track and field championship among
educational zones in Saudi Arabia at the

Youth Welfare Educational Directorate.The
ceremony also was attended by the visiting

Somali Education Minister Adan Muham-
mad Ali.

Meanwhile, Iraq Wednesday beat Bahrain

2-0 in die football championship at Al-

Malazz stadium as part of the Second Asian

Finals for the World Cup. One goal was

scored in each half-time.

LOST
Small hand bag containing: In-

dian Passport No: L690152, Car

Registration No: 725876, Saudi

Driving Licence No: 110598,

Airport Driving Licence, Airport

Entry Pass & Insurance Card on

20th March, 1981, in Mecca.

Finder please delh"'- to Indian

Embassy or Phone Mr. SafiulMi-

Tel: 6864469 Jeddah between

7.30 to 3.30 p.m.

NOTICE

On completion of his employment

contract with us, Mr. Vasant Subrao

Kulkami, - Indian national, is. leaving

the Kingdom on Exit' without

Re-Entry visa. Anybody having

any claim . against him, should

contact us within 7 days of the

publication of this notice, other-

wise we shall not be responsible.

SAUDI CONCRETE PREFAB
INDUSTRIES

Tel: PBX 653-2511 (3 lines) Jeddah.

Information Ministry says

Video librarypermits stopped
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, March 26 — There will be no

new video libraries allowed in the country by

order of Information Minister Dr. Muham-

mad Abdo Yamani who said that the existing

number is quire adequate.

Yamani said the ministry has come to the

conclusion that to stop the proliferation of

clubs, which rent films, there should be no

new licenses. The ministry said it closeddown

90 shops permanently because of violation of

the rules.

The ministry began a campaign to stamp

out immoral films from the shops as soon as it

started licensing them. Previously, they were

not licensed and operated at their own risk.

With licensing, die ministry dispatched teams

of censors to weed out what it believed were

films ofpoor taste, immoral or contrary to the

country's religious and moral precepts.

The video tape "revolution" began here

nearly six years ago with the advent of the

first Japanese numatic, a large and cumber-

some machine that used big tapes. It was first

marketed atSRSJCWO each. This was later

replaced by the"VHS, smaller and cheaper

sets which in turn have been overthrown by

the Betamex — first markeied by Sony of

Japan which now sells at slightly more than

SR3,000.

At present, shop owners are not able to

estimate how many sets are bought by resi-

dents. But at current price of the set it would
be hard to find a household without one.
renal sellers have reported.

Outlying areas without electricity do not

have such sets but such areas are few and far

between and are shrinking in number as

power spreads throughout the country.

Foreign workers living in groups or in

compounds find the set the most entertaining

service and a lot of them show films in their

own languages.

The ministry has warned again of viola-

tions of the rules and said it would close down
an additional number of shops which do not

respect the law regarding quality and content.

ABM A

BULK & BAGGED CEMENT
Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd.

Al Khobar: Tef. 8644848 • 3645351, P.O. Box: 2194, Tlx: 670354 SABUT SJ.
j

Riyadh Tel: 4789323. Telex: 201175 XENELSJ. v‘\

AMERICAN
CONSTRUCTION CO.

with major building construction contracts requires:

EXEC. PROJECTMANAGER
Candidate must have minimum of 15 years construction

experience in U.S. and Kingdom.

Qualified candidate may apply by forwarding resume to:

P.O. Box 6121, Jeddah.

(All applicants will be handled strictly confidential).

The managementof the

HOTEL

IN RIYADH
announces the official

re-opening of theirfamous
garden terrace barbecueson

Sunday, March 29.

(Barbecues will then take place
everyTuesdayand Sunday

evenings).
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- ambnews Features
Who is F.G. Vereneseneckockkrockoff?

If it ain’tfer real, it ain’t funny
T D. - .

0/ Wf
By Leslie Hanscom

" new YORK;- (LAT) — Winston Chur-

rfl issupposed to have given fceadvice that

:rious matters ought never to be trusted to

e individual who has no appreciation of the
“

.. diculotis. This gives clearance to John
: rain, who is a distinguished investment

juuselorand finandalwriter, but hasa sepa-
ite fame as a collector of absurdities.

la hispersonal files. Train accumulates his-

ideal vignettes like the following; according

i a United Press report from Prague, a cer-

jo Mrs. Vera Otermak,on learning diather
i$band was unfaithful, jumped out a third-

_
aor window, landing on a male passerby,

lived-he didn’t. The man was her hus-

ind.

Or to give another sample: Reuters, the
’

'ternational news agency, reported that a
-

. viss couple took their poodle to a Hong
^Joog restaurant and tried to convey, bymak-

eating motions, that they wanted the dog
, also. The waiter, misreading the signals,

jk the dog to the kitchen and returned with

some time later, cooked on 'a platter and
[niished with bamboo shoots,

these and similarly outlandish happenings

were recorded three years ago in Train’s
small book called True Remarkable Oceurr -

ences. The book was an encore to an earlier
Train w>rk.,RemarkableNames ofRealPeople,
and itssequel.Even MoreRemarkableNames.

In these latter two collections. Train
informed a startled world that there are
actual people walking around who answer to
legal names like Immaculate Conception
Fmkelstein, Positive Wasserman Johnson,
Iva Odor and F. G. Vereuesneckockfcrockoff
who, as a defendant in an 1897 murder trial

must have perplexed the writers ofheadlines.

.

At the early age of 52, John Train has
snow-white hair, which may have nothing to
do with his avocations! field of study,
although it could do that to a man to find out
that there are living people with names like T.
Fud Pucker Tucker and Legnmt E. Crapper.

In his pin-stripe suit and' bow tie. Train is
the very model of a man you would trust to
manage your money. His accent has several
generations of Harvard in it, and to meet him
at his desk in the Park Avenue firm of which
he is president, you. wouldn’t guess that his
patrician bead is adaptable to interests so
frivolous.

Train got hooked on the name game some

30 years ago when he stumbled onme extra-

ordinary appellation ibat remains hisfavorite

after years of turningup prizes like Eucalyp-
tus Yoho. Fair Hooker (a wide receiver for

the Cleveland Browns) and Lobelia Rugwit
Hildebiddle. The namehe most treasures,for
opening up a new world to him, is Katz
Meow.

Train is the author of Dance cf die Money
Bees andTheMoney Masters, two irreproach-

ably straight-faced works in die field of

finance, but his books of bizarrerie have sold

at approximately twice the rate ofhis serious
writings.

Although his memory and his files axe
crammed with names to make the mind mar-
vel, Train is content to be called John. “My
father chose it,”he says, “because he thought
John Train had a nice literary ring to it,”

Arthur Train took it for granted that his son
would be a writer like himself.

The elder Train was a New York district

attorney back in die days of the Tong wars
and the first flowering of the Mafia in this

country, but he is much better remembered
as the creator of Ephraim Turt, the yankee
lawyer in the stove-pipe hat who starred in

innumerable short stories in die Saturday
Evening Post.

Reality surfaces in ‘city too busy to hate 9

eath’s drama strangles Atlanta citizens
By Eugene Robinson

IaTLANTA, (WP) — “ What do you do,”

®S5d® Arthur Langord, a black dty council-

ao, “when you see two little girls, five and
t years old, playing with a doll baby, and
e of them says to the other, “don’t let your
by go out, because they’re killing the chil-

en.” What do you do? How do you deal

tb that?

“Parents are teaching their children not to

^
ist anyone, not preacher, policeman,
icher, fireman, anyone. But when this is

er, how will we teach them to trust ever
aio?"

Twenty black children have been mur-
red— two others officially are classified as
ssing. Twenty dead, two missing. The
titties have injected a kind of poison into

the daily life of a dty that holds itselfup as a
model of progress and cooperative race rela-
tions, that calls itself“a cHy too busy to bate.”
There is a growing fear, expressed in ways

both subtle and overt, that something in
Atlanta is beginning to crack.
The child killer— or killers, as police now

theorize — holds Atlanta hostage much as
the Iranian students held America hostage
for more than a year. A sense of frustration
and rage has heightened rarial tensions —
two black communities have announced the
formation of armed patrols to guard their
children. And, as in the Iranian situation,
there is also a sense of bewilderment.
“I don’t know what this thing is about”

says a man walking along one of the narrow
back streets that surround the- Atlanta Uni-
versity comlex of black colleges. “This is-

1

i
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*jj?s only circadian desynchronization
By Sandy Rovner

WASHINGTON, (WP)— If s a misnomer, of course. You don't get jet lag from jets

— not from the engines, not from the stream. You don’t even have to travel to get it It

was simply that no one noticed it very much, really, until all those zombies started

pouring out of all those jetliners, especially eastbound.
In fact, jet lag is more accurately known as circadian desynchronization— and more

simply known as getting your body dock messed up.

Knowledge of the physiological baas of sleep and slgep disorders has burgeoned in

the last decade or so, and enough studies have been done to permit some conclusions

about jet lag— and its care and feeding.'
~ '

The human body is an extraordinarily complex operation pin by an even more
complex computer, the brain.

Physiological operations are generally cyclical, perhaps even more so than has yet

been established, some experts feel. And some of the body’s biological rhythms have

been measured and confirmed. (These have nothing to do with the so-called biorhythms

thatarepurported topredict“up” daysand“down” days on the basis ofone’s birthday.)

Scientists call the body cycles that are roughly geared to a 24-hour day circadian

rhythms. Through their operation such functions as heartbeat, body temperature,

perhapseven hunger, as well as the functionsof the endocrine glands, the cardiovascular

system and the nervous system are regulated.

These is a time for your steroid levels to be high, and a time for them to be low. There

isa time for you to run a 7-minute mile, and a time for you to sack out. There is a time to

sleep, and a time to wake.
When you go from day shift to nigjbt shift and back to day shift on your job, or when

you fly into the sunset, you are inflicting strains on your body dock that are enough to

pop any self-respecting mainspring.

The body’s dock, howeveT, is extraordinarily resilient. In general, it will adjust. It’s

your clock, after all, and really quite accommodating to your needs. Custom-built, you

might say.

Given half a chance, it might adjust even before you jolt it by a trip into a piece of

yesterday or tomorrow.
But the bottom line is this: when you shock your body dock, throw a monkey wrench

into those delicately balanced rhythms, you’re going to know about it.

And if you’ve ever wandered around the streets of London around 3 ajxl with not

even a chinney sweep to convince you you’re not alone in the world, then you see what I

mean.

Airline passengers aren’t the only victims.

More and more attention is being paid to the repeated circadian disruptions suffered

by pilots and other aircraft personnel, disruptions that could have ominous ramifica-

tions. Shift workers like air- traffic controllers and nud ear-plant workers are also at risk.

Rep. Barry Goldwater Jr., K-Calif, who is a pilot as well as a legislator, has been

concerned for some time about the possible relationship between air accidents and

possible body-dock-zonked pilots.

Joe Tymczyszyn, Goldwater’ s staff assistant on the House science and technology

committee, has researched jet lag in all its ramifications. He is not a scientist, but has

done a good bit of research, using himself as a guinea pig, and may be one of the top

jet-lag savants in the world.

In part, as a result of Goldwarer’s efforts, NASA is conducting a three-year study of

I

fee problem and will eventually publidi a pamphlet useful to laymen as well as to pilots.

I They will also do a field study on pilots at work and in NASA simulators where

i
experimental swings in shifts would have only experimental fallout.
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some kind of freak thing that the south is not
used to.Tm a Georgia boy, I have been all my
34 years. This may be common in Central
Park, but not in Atltanta.”

The Bowen Homes housing project, a col-

lection of 'low-slung, mustard-colored dn-
derblock buildings, is on the far western out-

skirts ofthe dty. The unitsare arranged along

curving drives and cnl-de-sacs reminiscent of

a middle-dass suburban development, but
die illusion is rained by the litter, the bare

patches of ground and die rusted cars sitting

in the driveways.

Curtis Walker, 13 , lived in Bowen Homes.
He was last seen alive on Feb. 19 at a nearby
shopping center. He- was found March 6,

dead of asphyxiation, floating in the South
River across town. Number 20.

Eddie Lee George, a 33-year-old,unemp-
loyed bride mason, sits on his stoop atBowen
Homes picking over collard greens for the

evening’s supper. He speaks softly, tenta-

tively searching for a way to express his frust-

ration.

“Children around here used to be able to

roam the streets,” George says. "Now they
can’t. They can’t even walk up to the store.

The Walker boy used to go to school with my
son. They just buried the Walker boy, you
know.
“Nobody understands what* s going on. It

just buns. I guess Maynard Jackson is a good
tpayoj^be trios to do yfept he can do. But they
don’t care. The mayor, the police drief and •:

all. They don’t really care.”

George looks out over the sprawling hous-
ing project with sad eyes. “I tell you one
thing. When they find out who it is that’s

doing this, we’re going to start something.
Whether he’s white, black or whatever, we're

going to start something.”

The special task force in charge of the

investigation wanted to know how the killers

managed tolure fee children. So they sent out
a team of undercover officers recently to try

to get youngsters to enter a car and drive

away wife them.
The task force found feat when fee plain-

clothes policeman offered fee child a change
to make $10, fee child almost invariably

climbed in without hesitation.

“They say we*re vigilantes, but we’re not,”

said Jack Green, a lanky retired postal

worker, as he sat on fee couch in bis

linoleum-floored apartment at Techwood
Homes, a downtown public housing project.
“ We’re only here to protect our. community.
We haven't had any incidents, and we don’t
want anything to happen.”

Green, president of fee Tetihwood Homes
Tenants’ Association, made newspaper front
pages and the evening newscasts last week
when his group announced fee formation of
an armed patrol to guard fee neighborhood*s
children against fee “crazed racist killer."

Many residents of fee housing project say

they disapprove of the plan for patrols con-
sisting of juveniles carrying baseball bats and
adults toting firearms. Many also question

fee involvement ofGreen's“consultant”— a
dread!ock-weaiing political activist named
Chimureaga Jenga who lives across town.

Still, the patrol does have the support of

some Techwood residents, and later last

week tenants in another housing project also

announced plans to arm themselves. The
specter of Atlanta’s public housing projects

turning into armedcampsgivesnightmares to
officialslike PublicSafety CommissionerLee
P. Brown, who insists, “there will be only one
police force in Atlanta.”
As Green and Jenga worked last week on

fee plans for starting their patrol, wife Jenga
periodically dashing back into Green’s
kitchen to take phone calls from reporters,

two police officers — Jenga called them a
“community cool-out team” — dropped by.

“The fear. is definitely there’’ says Officer

Clarence Hiley, who grew up in Atlanta.

“Even beyond fee children, fee fear is there

in general of fee way the dty is growing so
fast. We’re seeing things here we've never

seen before. Atlanta has gotten away from
the old ways, caring for people.”

A day later, Hiley was one of the squad of

officers feataxrested Jengafor carryinga rifle*

in fee maiden Techwood patrol.

“I am against them ” says Margie Smith, a
Techwood resident, as fee patrol got under
way. But another woman who passed fee
commotion of press and police marking fee

patrol's first outing said: “1 don’t blame
them.I know it’s white people that’s doing all

this. I know it.”

“That ‘dty too busy to hate' stuff is all

nonesense,” a blade politician stud fee day
the patrol started, over lunch at PaschaTs, the
hljck-nwiK'd motel that has become an
Atlanta institution. “Blacks and whites may
work together and even socialize together,

but fee bottom line is still fee economic line,

and blacks haven’t crossed iL”

(Wlrrpfcoje;

A DOG’S LIFE: A Fort Myers Beech, Florida, motorcyclist cruises around town wife his

dog perched in frontofhim. The eyefistsaid hetaughtthe »aimal to rideCoot yews ago
when he was a poppy.

Norway’s first woman leader

must mother fading laborites
By Don Cook

OSLO, Norway (LAT) — Can a feisty,

41-year-old mother of four teen-agers who
has a Master*s degree from Harvard Univer-
sity restore fee ,faded leadership image of
^Norway’sLaborParty government and-wina -

- general election in September?
That has been fee overriding question for

Norwegians since Gro Harlem Brundtiand
took over as prime minister.

She is fee first woman prime minister in
Norway’s history and also the youngest per-
son to hold fee post. She is a sharp contrast in-

terms of dynamics and public relations with
tfae^

k
father figure” labor prime ministers of

fee past — reserved, taciturn and somber
men like Odvar Nordli, Trygve Braneli and
Einar Gerhardsen.

“Why, she even telephones cabinet minis-
ters on Sunday— it’s never happened before
in Norway," one Norwegian remarked
recently.

But it is going to take all fee Brundtiand
drive, energy and public relations to haul fee
Labor Party out of its doldrums and steer it

through a sea of political, economic and
social icefloes betweennowand fee election.

When she took over from Prime Minister
Nordli on Feb. 4, after he was forced to retire

forhealth reasons, fee laborparty stood at its

Egypt’s new dream

:

creating a desert sea
By Don A. Schanche

CAIRO, Egypt, (LAT) — In one of the
most grandiose engineering schemes of all

feme, Egypt plans to create a new Dead Sea
northwestof Cairo in avastdesert depression
feat is almost as big as Massachusetts.
The ambitious design for a new source of

hydroelectricpower will involve blasting and
digging a chain ofcanals and fennels from fee

Mediterranean across the World War II bat-

tlefield of El Alamein to the Qattara depre-

ssion, an almost lifeless dent in fee earth

feat occupies a 15th of Egypt’s land surface

and drops to 436 feet below sea level.

Sea water racing from the 70-mile canal-

tunnel through power-generating turbines as

it plunges into fee depression could produce
up to 6 billion kilowatt hours of electricity a
year, half of the maximum output of fee

Aswan high dam.
A prodigious evaporation rate of20 billion

cubic meters of water a year would prevent

fee newly-formed inland sea from filling fee

depression completely, planners expect the

water to level off at about 200 feet below sea

level, leaving a highly saline surface about the
size ofConnecticut.

“I don’ t think there has been a comparable

project in history — more complicated than

the high dam and far more difficult than dig-

ging fee Suez Canal" said Kama! M. Hamed,
fee engineer who heads fee Qattara Project

Authority.

The sheer size of fee job, which would

require excavating more than 100 million

cubic meters of earth in rocky and partly

mountainous terrain, has ledsome experts to

dismiss it as impractical ever,since a German
geographer first proposed pouring sea water

into Qattara in 1916.

But fee rising cost of oil and Egypt* s grow-

ing need for new power sou revs have* In i mut-

ually changed the cost- benefit projections ot

the $2 billion hydroelectric plan.

“W'b.n Jiulcil lonlh.mh .iMil

even lU)c,iisugo. makes solid lmancul sense

today and will make even more sense in the

1990s when the project is completed.”

Hunted siid.

lowest level everin thepublicopinion polls—
only 30 percent, and this was neck and neck
with theleading opposition party, the conser-

vatives. Presumably she can only go up.

Brundtiand was born into Norwegian labor
party politics in 1939, the daughter of Gud-
mund Harlem, a doctor who was prominent
in the party and served in the 1 960s as minis-

ter of soda! affairs, then later as minister of
defense. He sent his daughter, after she
obtained a medical degree at Oslo Univer-

sity, to Harvard, where she obtained a Mas-
ter's degree in public health in 1965. When
she came home to Norway, a career in public
health fit like a glove with political work in

the labor party.

She carried out a variety of party assign-

ments, including youth work, and was finally

placed high enough on fee party's list of can-
didates to be elected to fee Storting, or parli-

ament, under the proportional representa-
tion system Norway uses. Then, in 1974,
Trygve Bratteli, fee prime minister and a
friend of her father, tbqk_lier-into the gov-
ernment as environment minister.
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Skirt by any

other name
is still skin

By Victor Cohn

BOSTON, (WP) — The new “skin equi-

valent,” as it is sometimes called, can be
grown in almost unlimited amounts starting

with just a few natural skin cells. And it can

be transplanted back to fee donor of the

natural cells wife a high degree of success.

The work has been done so far in rats. But
this new tissue could offer hope to humans
who suffer often fatal and almost always dis-

torting, disabling burns over large parts of

their bodies.

The first experiment inhumans isjust start-

ing.

Earlier this year. Dr. Eugene Bell, fee

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
biologist who discovered the new technique,

created a tiny patch of artificial skin from his

own cells and apj'Hed it to his aim.
“It looks good so far,” he said two days

later. “But this is very early. What we have, 1

want to emphasize, is something we think Is

exciting, something new that seems to work
in animals, but that we have to prove out in

well persons, then in bum patients. This is not

ready yet for medical application.”

Still, said BelTs co-worker. Dr. H. Paul
Ehrlich, “this looks very encouraging,
because this skin is actually living skin, wife

viable epidermal and fibroblast cells” —
outer and inner skin cells.

What is more. Bell said,“The same techni-

que, if it continues to succeed for skin cells,

might very possibly be applied to grow other

(types of) cells, too."

The technique is described in fee weekly
journalScience by Dr. Bell, Drs. Ehrlich and
David Buttle of fee noted Shriners’ bum unit

at Massachusetts General Hospital in Bos-
ton, and Takako Nakatsuji of MIT.

it involves simply taking a small sample
from a rat, then isolating the fibroblast, or

connective-tissue, cells that make up the
inner part at the skin — the dermis — and
growing them in a nutrient solution. The new
cells that; are harvested are then combined
with collagen — the main protein skin, taken

from fee rat’s tail — to gradually form a

“matrix” or lattice-like bed.

Then, a few days before transplantation,

some of fee rat’s epidermal orouterskin cells

are applied to fee lattice, so fee ultimate pro-

duct is indeed a living skin closely related

though not identical to the donor’s own skin.

The scientists working with it variously call it

“skin substitute,” skin equivalent," “artifi-

-da] skin" or just “skin.”

In treating burns,some of fee patient*sown
skin is commonly removed and transplanted

to cover the burned areas. “But in fee exten-

sively burned,” said Dr. Ehrlich, “if fee burn
covers more than 50 per cent of fee body, or
perhaps even less, there just isn’t that much
skin left to use.”

Removing it may also further traumatize a

patient already in poor or precarious shape.-

When a burn isn't covered wife fee
patient’s own skin, and sometimes it is, thick

sections of scar tissue form and eventually

shrink, pulling the surrounding and underly-
ing tissues out of position. This can cause
severe distortion and crippling.

The new technique has beea used in 52
grafts in rats— grafts measuring up to four-

tenths cf an inch long and sometimes cover-
ing 10 to 15 per cent of the body, and there
has been no rejection or sloughing off of fee
new skin. Eighty per cent of fee graft have
kept their original size and shape for up to 13
months so far.

“What seems to happen,” Ehrlich said, “is

feat some of fee cells in fee graft move to the
norma] adjoining skin, and some of fee cells

in fee normal sltin move to the graft.

Dammam
NOTICE TO
CONSIGNEES

FOLLOWING VESSELS EXPECTED TO ARRIVE DAMMAM
UNDER OUR AGENCY:

VESSELS E.T.A. CARGO FROM

GUANG SHUI
YEH YUNG
SAUDI INDEPENDENCE
MALDIVE PROGRESS
MALDIVE TRADER

24-3-81

27-3-81

1441
29-3-81

303-81

General

General

General

Timber

General

China

Brazil

Europe

Singapore

Colombo./

Karachi

RECENT SAILINGS:

Vessels Arrived Sailed Cargo/From

MALDIVE NEIGHBOUR 15331 23-331 Maize/Rice/

Bangkok

Cien./Brazil

GenVBahrain

LING YUNG
SHANFAR 1

16331
17331

18331
18331

AM consignees having cargoes on above vessels are requested to

contact us and to collect delivery order immediately from our office

against submission of Original Sill of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

ORRI NAVIGATION LINES
P.O. Box 1504, Dammam, Saudi Arabia

Tel: 83 26644/83 26582, Telex: 601052 ORRI SJ.
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Modern piracy richer, but lacks glamor
7rom Europe to Asia piracy hascreated a Move to stem illegal trade

f

°InLatin America the rates vary bet

for record and film producers, leading O
i n r*»nt in I Jmeuav to about 50 oei

FRIDAY, MARCH 27, 1981

GENEVA, March 26 (R)— Representa-

tives of4Q governments are meeting here to

discuss ways to fight international pirates

who deprive legitimate record and cassette

companies of millions of dollars a year.

The companies estimate the bootleggers

control nearly 10 per cent of the world mar-

ket in records, tapes and films and took in

$1.5 billion last year. Today's pirates have

little of the glamor of their predecessors

although the takings are richer. Instead of

operating in leaky galleons on the high seas,

they work from back alleys with high-speed

duplicators and a batch of cheap tapes.

“Nowadays, record pirates are often the

same people who are active in other illegal

enterprises such as the trade in dangerous

drags," says the International Federation of

Producers of Phonograms and Videograms
(1FPI), Unking the legitimate music and
videotape business in 68 countries. “In the

United States and Europe,for example, it is

clear that there are close links between

record piracy and organized crime” the

federation reports. “In South East Asia

there are many indications of similar con-

nections."

From Europe to Asia piracy hascreated a

crisis for record and film producers, leading

the United Nations Copyright Protection

Organization to call a special three-day

meeting here this week. The40 government
delegations are here attend the worldwide

forum on the piracy of sound and audio-

visual recordings convened by the

Geneva-based World Intellectual Property

Organization (WIPO).
“We are not talking about the person at

home who puts a record on cassette or who
videotapes a television program" a WIPO
official said.“We are talking about big bus-

iness — commercial piracy on a large

scale.” In Ibrkey, pirate recordings of the

disco hit films Grease and Saturday Night

Fever ’ went on sale before the authorized

versions could even be produced.

“In die United States, pirated video

casettes of the films Star Wars, Close

Regional projects

EEC lends U.K. $670m
BRUSSELS, March 26 (AP)— The Euro-

pean Economic Community granted Britain

$670 million Wednesday for regional pro-

jects, as part of the$l .4 billion package Bri-

tain won in last year's EEC budget fight.

Announcement of the grant came the day

after a summit meeting in which West Ger-
man Chancellor Helmut Schmidt angrily

accused Britain ofnot living up to the bargain

that made the funds available.

Schmidt said the British reneged on a
promise to agree to a liberal fishing policy off

its coasts in return for the grams which are

designed to reduce Britain's net budgetary

contribution. Since the bargain was struck in

May 1980, West Germany has replaced Bri-

tain as the largest contributor to the EECs
$27 billion budget.

Schmidt told a news conference after the

summit leaders failed to agree on a fishing

policy that “now we see ourselves as

deceived.” He said that when West Germany
agreed to increase its share of the budget
“ We put new taxes on the German people. I

don't intend to hide my disappointment.'

Another attempt to settle the issue of fish-

ing is scheduled for Friday at a meeting of

EEC ministers in Brussels. Under the grants

announced Wednesday, Scotland will get

$191 million. Northern Ireland will get $150
million and England will get the rest. Wales
has already received its share.The money will

pay for improvements in telecommunica-
tions, housing, roads, railways, water sewer-

age and land reclamation.

Saudi Arabian Government Tenders

Authority Description

Department of
Antiquities

Renovation and maintenance
of the remaining parts of
Al-Hanafi Mosque at King
Faisal Street in Jeddah.

Renovation and Maintenance
of Hiia’a Mosque in Wadi
Fatima
Renovation and maintenance
of Al-Mfamar Mosque at King
Faisal Street in Jeddah.

Tender Price (Coring

No. SR Date

im 500 22/4/81

2/H 500 23/4/81

3/H 500 25/4/81

$
HAJI

&C0.
AGENTS OF

ALIREZA

miN UOHU

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

m.v.Wakagiku Mam V-16
AT YENBO WITH GENERAL CARGO

ON 27-3-81 (E.T.D. 1-4*1)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 1ZIH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH (SJV.l

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 22233 EXT. 31£360298

SUB-AGENT IN YENBO M/S KRUMBESH AHMED & SONS. YENBO
CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP, YENBO, PHONE: 21017, 22609

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
26TH MARCH, 1981 20TH J. AWAL, 1401

Barth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arrival Date

1A.
4.

6 .

Merzario Persia
Yamato Reefer
Baron Pentiand

AE.T.
El Hawi
Bamaodah

Ro Ro Units
Appies/GrapesJPears
Bagged Barley

25.3*1
23.3.81

22^.81
13. Jay Laxmi O.C.E Steel Bars 25.3.81

18. Odysseus Rolaco Bulk Cement 213.81
26. Hellenic Sky Alpha Gen/Riee/Reefer/Ctrs. 21.3.81

35. Nedlloyd Rotterdam Alatas Containers 26.3.81

38. Zahi S'bokshi Durra 223.81

39. Eiger Barber Ldg. Cons. Mat 19331
41. Ravni Kotari Bamaodah Bagged Barley 19331
40. Shereen O.C.E Reefer 24331

2. RECENT ARRIVALS:

Jay Laxmi O.C.E. Steel bars 25.3.81

Agri O.C.E Cable-Gen/Seed 25331
Columbia Kanoo Containers 25.331

Merzario Persia AE.T. Containers 25331
Nedlloyd Rotterdam Alatas Containers 26331

3. VESSELS EXPECTED TO ARRIVE WITHIN THE NEXT 24 HOURS.

Wakagiku Mam Alireza VehJCtrs/Gen. 26331
Sinno Me II Star Bagged Durra 26331
Kota Agung Bamadoah Bagged Sugar 26331
Ai Amiriah Ansco Vehicles 26.331

Charles Schiaffino S.F.T.C. Veh./Contrs. 26.331

Molda Alsabah Bulk Cement 26.331

Alassiri Mofarrij Bagged Barley 26331'

KMG ABDUL AZIZ PORT
DAMMAM

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS OF
20.4.1401/26.3.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOURS

T. Mount Olympus Gulf Bulk Barley 12.231

2. Strofades Gosaibi Timber 25.331

3. Tarago Barber Gen/Conts. 24.3.81

9.‘ Lamma Island U.E.P. General 23331
10. Dicta Kanoo Gen/Conts 26331
14. Asia No. 12 S.M.C. Genera} 22331

23. Comandante Revalla AET. Containers 25331

31. Guang Shui Orri General 24.331

32. Aihijazi Gosaibi Barley In Baggs 24331

33. Zheng Yang Orri General 25331

36. Vanfort Alsabah Bulk Cement 24331

37. Arabian Luiafti Barber Cement Silo Vessel 28.10.77

38. Unicement Globe Cement Silo Vessel 30.1130

in records

[

± cassette tapes
Encounters ofdie ThirdKind andApocalypse
Now were on fixe market even before these

films were released in cinema halls,” the

International Labor Organization (1LO)
said in a report to the forum.The ILO keeps
a special watch over piracy because of die

revenue lost by entertainers and actors. The
ILO said a French trade union had esti-

mated that if piracy continued unchecked
throughout the world during the next five

years, one half of the record companies
would dose down.
More than 300,000 persons are esti-

mated to work in producing, manufacturing
and distributing records in the European
Common Market (EEC). But the pirates

also rob thousands of artists and composers.
One French singer found that his whole act

bad been pirated in Latin America— when
he turned up for a scheduled concert and
was challenged about his identity. A man
using his songs, his beard and beret style

and even his name had already been
through the region.

IFTI estimates that about IS per cent of
all pre-recorded tapes sold in the U.S. are
pirate-produced. In most of Western
Europe the percentage is estimated at less

than 1 0 percent, and often less than five per
cent. But the proportion reaches about 35
per cent in Italy and as much as80 per cent
in Portugal. IFPI said in a paper prepared

for the meeting.

In Latin America the rates vary between

10 per cent in Uruguay to about 50 per cent

in some Central American states. But more

than80 percent of the tape market last year

went to pirates in India. Indonesia, South

Korea, Singapore and Thailand, IFPI

reported

Western Europe and the U.S. accounted

_ forsome of the international traffic in pirate

recordings. “But the really massive export

trade in pirate product is from Southeast

Asia all over the world,” IFPI says. Worl-

dwide figures for videotape piracy are not

available. But the ILO notes estimates that

video piracy accounted for nearly 30 per
cent of die legal market in the United States

last year.

“In other parts of the world the situation

is even more serious,*' the ILO said.

“Seventy-five per cent of the video casset-

Syrian enforce

ceasefire in

riot-hit Baalbek
BEIRUT, March 26 ( AP) — A ceasefire

took hold Thursday in eastLebanon’sandent
city ofBaalbek, halting street battlesbetween
rival supporters of Iran and Iraq that left 20
combatants killed and more than 50
wounded, police reported.

A spokesman said Wednesday Syrian

peacekeeping forces moved into the embat-
tled city to set up buffer zones between war-
ring militiamen of the pro-Iraq Socialist

Baath Party and the pro-Iranian Muslim
Shiite organization, Amal.
The crowded city of 100,000 inhabitants

remained shuttered for a fourth day in a row
with no one except gunmen venturing out-

doors, the spokesman said. The Syrians

police, a four-year-old rivil war armistice

between Lebanon's rightist Christian forces

and an a'Hance of Muslim leftists and Palesti-

tes in the Middle East and 80 per cent in

India arc illegal.” One problem about stop-

ping the pirates is the ease with which they

can set up their operations.

David Gibbins, director of IFPFs anti-

piracy operations, reports: “in most parts of
the world, the capital cost of a high-speed

duplicator, the only piece of equipment

necessary for commercial reproduction of

cassette tapes, can be paid for out of the

proceeds of approximately 40 running

hours of the equipment.”

Another obstacle is tha! finesforpiracy iq

some countries are low, IFPI says. In Bri-‘

tain the maximum fine for a first offence is
!

two sterling per copy. This contrasts with

the U.S., where maximum fines for a first'

offence can go up to $25,000. But govern-

ment darapdowns can work. Hong Kong set

up an anti-piracy unit os part of its customs

and exdse service in 1973. The industry

believed then that 50 pirated copies were

produced for every legitimate cassette tape

recording sold. Now the pirates' share of the

market is put at less than five per cent.

Afghan fighters

step up atteks

The Baalbek flare-up was an inter-Muslim
affair. Butin Beirut, the Lebanese capital 55
miles (95 km) west of Baalbek, sniper fire

kept all but one of the main crossing points

between the city’s Muslim and Christian sec-

tors dosed.
Two new sandbag barriers were erected at

the entrance to Prime Minister Sbafik Waz-
zan’s offices that overlook the so-called

greenline in downtown Beirut. Sniping broke
out around the prime ministry Wednesday
and then spread to other parts on the green-
fine. Police said one Christian woman was
lolled and three men were wounded by snip-

ers.

Baalbek has an estimated 100,000 inhabit-

ants who are predominantly Shiites, Leba-
non’s largest single sect. The 950.000-strong
Shiite community has been sharply divided

by the Iran-Iraq war, with a majority owinj
allegiance to Iran's Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, himself a Shiite.

The Iraqi president belongs to Islam’s

dominant Sunni sect. But his ruling Socialist

Baath Party has carved out a considerable
following among Lebanese Shiites by sizable

financial subsidies to reconstruction and
development projects in the Shiite-populated
areas.

Security precautions were stepped up in

Palestinian refugee camps and Shiite neigh-

borhoods on Beirut’s southern flank where
supporters of Iran and Iraq dashed fre-

quently in the last six months, according to

the spokesman.
Meanwhile, a spokesman for the United

Nations interim force in Lebanon said con-

tacts bad been made with the parties con-,

cerned to avert the repercussions of the

dashes.

AFGHANS MARCH ON: Hiis picture taken by a stringer photographer during his visit

fco Afghanistan recently shows the Afghan freedom fighters on the march 40 tans inside

southern Afghanistan. '

RABAT, (R) — Mauritanian students

resident in Morocco have appealed to the
international community

_ to exercise its influ-

ence to prevent the execution offour officers

sentenced to death for their part in an abor-

tive coup in Nouakchott on March 16. The
students appealed in a statement to Amnesty
International, the United Nations, the Arab
League and the Organization of African

Unityjo intervene.

KHARTOUM, (AFP) — Sudan will strip

citizenship from any of its nationals who join

the National Redemption Army recently

proposed by Libyan President Muammar
Qaddafi. the offidal Sudan News Agency has
said.

BRUSSELS, (R) — Belgium has raised its.

bank ratefrom 12 to 13 percent to support its

BRIEFS

onKarmal forces
NfcW DELm, March 26, (R) — Afghai

freedom fighters kept up attack? on govern

meat forces and party workers in and arount

Kabul during the past week. Western dip

lomatic sources have said.

They said Wednesday that on the momini
of March 20 the freedom fighters artackec

the district headquarters of the ruling Peo
pie's Democratic Party of Afghani>taj

(PDPA) in Khair Khana, north of .Abui, and

three party members were reported killed.

The same day the district party secretary

o

Charasaib was shot dead while riding in ;

jeep, the sources said. Four Afghan ararf

officers were killed by freedom fighters nigtiil

patrol at Gulba in the southern part of Kabn

on March 18, they said.

The sources said there was wklespreat

looting on the night of March 1 9-20 of aboo

50 shops mostly owned by the Hindu anc

Sikh community in the Jade Nadir Pashtuc-

area of Kabul, and jewelery, furs, rugs and

currency worth about SI £ million were sto-

len.
The lodting was believed to be “pure ban

:

ditry” , but it had caused considerable anxiet)

among Kabul's Indian community, thi

sources said. They added that Gen. Baba Jan

who was dismissed as chief of Afghanistan
1

general staff, had been flown to Moscow fo

treatment of cancer. No successor had beet

named, but his deputy. ' Colonel ouroi-Hangii-

had taken over his responsibilities in thi

interim, the sources said.

The sources said that on March 20, Kabo

residents were startled by Soviet helicopte.

gunships firing missiles in an apparent actiot

against freedom fighters near the capitaf:

airport. But it turned out to be practice exer-

cises

Foreign Exchange Rates V
Quoted at&M tM. Tharsday !

MISC -ARABIAN
CONTAINER LINE7^

FAR EAST/ARABIAN GULF EXPRESS SERVICE
Announce the sailing of its fully containerised vessel

M/V CAPELLA - 023
Arrived Dammam 16-3-1981 Sailed Dammam 17-3-198T

currency, which has been under pressure

because of the country’s severe economic
problems. The Belgian franc has been the

weakest member of the European Monetary
System (EMS) since last Sunday's devalua-

tion of the Italian lira.

TOKYO, (AFP) — The Japanese com-
pany Sony has become the general agent in

Japan for the sale and promotion of helicop-

ters built by the French aeronautics firm

Aerospatiale, a reliable source -said. Tlie

Sony-Aerospatiale accord, signed during

February, allows file Japanese firm to import
’

advanced aircraft developed by the French
company and to sell them to all the Japanese
markets.
PARIS, (AP) — The price of gasoline,

diesel fuel and heating ofl was increased bet-

ween 13 and 2.7 percent in France Wednes-
day, die governmenf s price commission said.

The increase takes account of die rise of the

dollar against the franc over recent months,
and is the eighth increase in the last 14

months, it said Wednesday.
NEWYORK, (AP)— Union miners were

digging their last loads of coal Thursday
before going on strike, while their leader was
barnstorming the coalfields in an attempt to
sell a new contract and keep the walkout
shortTbe shift that ends at midnight wil] be
the last until a contract is ratified by the

160,000 members of the United Mine Work-
ers.

LOADED FROM:
Tokyo/Kobe/Yokohama/Hongkong/Singapore/Bombay/Cochin/Bangkok

Penang/Port Keelang/Jakarta/Austrafia.

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production

of original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarentee from their agents:

SAMA Cash Tnwh
Bahraini Dinar — 835 8.91

Belgian Franc ( 1300} 98.00 112.00 —
Canadian Dollar 2.83 2.95 2.95

Deutcfae Mark (100) 16100 16130 16035

Dot* Gmldce(lGO) 145.00 145.50 14530

Egyptian Pound — 4.10 435

Emirate* Dirham (100) — 9135 91.40

Fran* Franc ( 100) 68.00 69-00 6800

Greek Drachma (1 ,000) — 67.00 6730

Indian Rupee (100) — — 40.70

Iranian Riyal ( 100) — — —
Iraqi Dinar — 800 —
Italian Lna (10,000) 32 00 3330 32.40

Japanese Yen (1,000) 16.10 — 16.15

Jordanian Dinar 1030 1031

Kuwaiti Dinar 1235 IZ35

Istmnmr. Lira ( 100) 85.00 8435

Moroccan Dirham (100) 7200 71-80

Pakistani Rupee ( 100) — — 3400
FMEppinas Pwo ( 100) — — 4400
Pound Sterling 7SI 7.63 700
Qatari Riyal (100) 92.00 9235

Singapore Dollar — — 16035

Spanish Peso ( 1,000) — 3905
Swiss Franc ( 100) 17700 17700 17505

Syrian Lira (100) — 5535 8630
Tnriasfa Lira (1,000) — —•

' —
LLS. Dollar 335 336 3353
Yemeni Riyal (100) 73.45 73.45

Gold kg. 57,65000
10 Tcdas bar 6.72000
Ounce 1830.00

Cash and Treater rates nppied

Ai Zamil Building, Prince Mohammed Street, P. 0. Box 1504,.

Dammam. Tel: 8326644/8326582. Telex: 601052 A/B ORRI SJ.

MISC-ARABIAN
CONTAINER LINE

FAR EAST/ARABIAN GULF EXPRESS SERVICE

Announces the arrival of its fully containerised vessel

M/V AMADO - 033 E.T.A. DAMMAM 23-3-1981.

LOADED FROM:
Tokyo/Kobe/Yokohama/Hongkong/Singapore/Bombay/Cochin

Bangkok/Penang/Port Keeiang/Jakarta/Australia.

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production

of original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarentee from their agents:

AI Zamil Building, Prince Mohammed Street, P. O. Box 1504,

Dammam, Tel: 8326644/8326582. Telex: 601052 A/B ORRI SJ.

WE seek to appoint a Chief Engineer to take complete

responsibility of bur Engineering Department.

The successful. candidatB should be a positive decision

maker, able to motivate a zealous team and have a

proven record in his field, preferably with a hotel,

hospital or merchant navy.'

The ideal candidate should also be in the age group.

30/45 and willing to take the appointment latest by
May 1981.

We are able to offer rewarding remunerations, fringe

benefits and attractive working conditions.

Curriculum vitae which will be treated in strict confi-

dence, should be made out to:

General Manager
ABU DHABI SHERATON HOTEL
P. Ot Box 640, Abu Dhabi - U.A.E.



By Star Gficfc

The Los Angeles Times

LONG BEACH, Calif. March 26 —
When Alan Jones, lived high on the hills

overlooking the Long. Beach Grand Prix
circuit, he dreamed of the day thathe would
win the race through the streets while his

wife, Beverly, 'and his son, Christian,

watched from their front porch.

.. It never worked out.Ldst mondi Jones
sold the hillside propertyand when he came
toLong Beach to open defense ofhis World
Formula One Championship, he left his
family hade on their ranch in Australia.
Beverly and Christian weren’t watching

but inore than 125,000 others were as the
stocky Australian drovehis white and green
Saudi Arabia-sponsored Williams to an
easy victory in tile sixth annual Toyota
Grand Prix of Long Beach.
“This is a race I've wanted to win for

many years,” said Jones. 34. “I felt like

home here but I had to seh my house before
I could win.”

The newly-designed Williams cars, dri-
ven by Jones and Argentina’s Carlos
Reutemann, dominated the warm March
day, finishing 1-2 with no apparent challen-
gers. Once the pair passed pole-sitter Ric-
cardo Patrese on lap 26 of the 80-lap race, it

wasa-Williams show. The two English-built
machines, created with more than $8 mil-
lion of sponsorship from Saudi a Airlines,
Albilad and Dallafa, their Saudi Arabian
backers, were 9.2 9 seconds apart at the fin-

ish with defending Long Beach winner. Nel-
son Piquet of Brazil, third.

Two. Americans, 42-year-old Mario
Andretti and 24-year-old Eddie Cheever,
finished fourth and fifth. It was the first time
two American drivers had scored points in a
world Grand Prix since 1966 in Mexico
when Richie Ginther finished fourth and

fliabnews Sports

Alan Jones at home sans hillside house
Saudia-Williams does the trick Jody Scheckter on lap 76 had a Icai

Dan Gurney fifth.

Actually, the Jones-Reutemann perfor-
mance is only a continuation of what occur-
red during the end of the 1980 season.
Jones wop both die final two races at
Montreal and Watkins Glen with his team-
mate second, making it three straight 1-2
Grand Prix finishes for the Williams team.
Also, in a pair of non-points Formula One
events between seasons, Jones won the
Austra lian Grand Prix ami Reutemann won

THE CHAMP: Abo Jones is all sraOes after
being declared the winner of the Long Beach
Grand Prix.

the South Africa Grand Prix.

No Formula One champion has repeated

since another Australian, Jack Brabham,
won in 1959-60 butthewayJones ran in the

race he is a good bet to pull it off. The new
Williams cars were built to maintain

ground-effects stability despite the banning

of aerodynamic skirts that were used last

year:
“We put the skirt era out of our minds,"

said Frank Williams, the little Englishman

who masterminds the team that uses his

name. “We have a new set of rules and
moaning about the changes helped abso-

lutely no one.”

The race was Jones’ almost from the day

cars first took to the streets for practice for
the meet. He was quickest in every practice

period and but for one stunningly fast lap

during qualifying by Patrese, Jones would
have won everything, Patrese squeezed out
a 91.588 m.pji. lap, barely edging Jones'

91.578.

This gave Patrese an advantage for the

staggered start of the race and the talented

young Italian maintained his advantage
until first Reutemann and then Jones pres-

sured him on the 26th lap. Shortly after that

Patrese pulled his arrows into the pits and
complained of fuel flow difficulties.

Reutemann, who bad started third and
passed Jones on the start, gave up his lead

six laps after passing Patrese when he went
wide in the switchbacks on the east side of
the circuit and gave teammate Jones an

opening.

“Carlos drifted out a little coming down

Belgium records narrow victory

Muhren goal keeps Dutch hope alive
ROTTERDAM, March 26 (R) — Dutch

chances of reaching the World Soccer Cup
finals were kept alive Wednesday night with a
1-0 win over France in a European Group
Two qualifying match.
A splendidly-taken goal from a free kick by

Arnold Muhren, who plays in England for
Ipswich, settled the outcome.
Muhran, playing for his country after a

three-year break, bent a 25-yard left-foot

sho^ round the French defense two minutes
into itie second hall The goal may have
haltdrfee scrapping of what is left of the team
which finished World Cup runners-up in

1974 and 1978.
The Netherlands, having lost two of their

three World Cup qualifying matches, needed
a win to retain any hope of going through to

the finals in Spain next year.

Coach Kees Rijvers chose his most experi-
ence line-up but former captain Johan Cruyff

withdrew. Rijvers had warned that if die

team lost he,would drop the veterans and
rebuild. •

Muhren’s creativity and the brilliance of

34-year-old Piet Schrijvers in goal saved the
day.

The Dutch team — average age 30 —
posed no threat in the first half and at half-

time a near-capacity crowd of almost 60,000
in theFeynoordStadiumbooed them off. But
in the end their proud record of not losing at

home since 1969 survived.

Muhren, playing his first World Cup
match, and bis Ipswich teammate Frans Thi-

jssen were at the heart of the best Dutch
moves.

France dominated the first half with

Moizan, Rocheteau, Larios and Bordeaux's
Alain Giresse, deputy for injured skipper

Michel Platini.

l.R) — Dutch Ten minutes into the second half Didier Six
A Soccer Cup chipped a free kick ontothe bar with Schrij-
ly night with a yens starting in disbelief. But Sduijvers saved
opean Group the Dutch early on when he dived to parry a

Rocheteau shot and later spreadeagled him-
i a free kick by self bravely when the French were right
i England for through.

Late winner
untry after a Meanwhile, a late goal from striker Jan
yard left-foot Ceulemans gave Belgium a 1-0 victory over
i two minutes Ireland in- their World Soccer Cup Group^ *iave Two qualifying match in Brussels Wednesday
sft of the team night.
nrmers-up in Brilliant goalkeeping by Ireland’s Jim

McDonagh and Belgian Michel Prudhomme
it two of their seemed to have assured a goalless 90
itches, needed minutes. But, four minutes from time. Bei-
ng through to grum were awarded a free lack on theedge of

the penalty area.
s most expert- Rene Vandereycken curled his shot over
i Johan Cruyff the Irish wall. It hit the bar,rebounded—and
d that if the Ceulemans leaped above a sea of heads to
veterans and nod it in. McDonagh seemed to have saved'
* - tbeTrish, when, after Ceulemans had worked

: brilliance of a dever cross to Erwin Vandenbeigh.he pulr
>oal saved the led off a breathtaking one-handed save.

The game came to life in ihe second half
;e age 30 — despite torrential rain and a background of
[f and at half- thunder and lightning. Eadx team attacked
dmost 60,000 boldly by turn and either could have won.
them off. But Twice Mick Robinson was put through by
f not losing at Liam Brady butPrudhomme slithering on the

wet surface, made superb reflex saves. His
World Cup brilliance was the morefrustratingforIreland

ite Frans Thi- after Portuguese referee Raul Nazarrc
e best Dutch denied them a goal in the last minute of the

first half.

at half with Brady, deft and composed throughout,
d Bordeaux’s took a quids free jack from the edge of the
jured skipper Belgian box, and his former Arsenal team-

mate Frank Stapleton flicked it in. Biit the

Soccer tid-bits r

KUWAIT, (AP) — The Kuwaiti Soccer

Federation announced Wednesday that

I
Iran will not participate in the World Cup
elimination games, scheduled for April 17

here. It said the Iranian decision was cota-

municated earlier in the day by the Asian

Football Federation. Thailand, South

Korea, Malaysia and Kuwait are taking part

in the games.

NEW YORK, (R) — The North Ameri-
can Soccer League (NASL) reported prog-

ress towards settling a rules dispute in dis-

cussions Wednesday with representatives of

FIFA, the governing body of World Soccer.

[Last December FIFA ordered NASL to

comply with international rules on various

rules, including offside and substitutions, or

face expulsion. NASL has operated offside

only within a “35-yard line” and has always
permitted three substitutions.
The United States Soccer Federation

(USSF), FIFA’s affiliate in America, also

took part in the discussions, conducted by
telephone.
“A course of action has been recom-

mended for consideration by top FIFA offi-

cials, and a response will be provided to the

USSF by Friday. March 27" NASL com-
missioner Phil Woosnam said after the dis-

1

cussions. The NASL season opens on
Saturday.
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the hill off of ocean and gave me a chance so
I droppeddown a gea r and out-draggedhim
to the next come?’ Jones said.

Asked if Reutemann was under instruc-

tions to let him, by Jones said," when we are
that close, we have no instructions, we are
on our own."

The two lead changes were twice asmany
ashad occurred in five previous Long Beach

races. Only in 1978 when Andretti passed
Jody Scheckter on lap 76 had a leader been
overtaken on the narrow and demanding
Long Beach circuit.

For the record, Reutemann passed Pat-

rese on the 26th lap and Jones passed

Reutemann on the 32nd lap.

“! got a dreadful start,” Jones said in

explaining why he dropped to a rather dis-

tant third before starting to move up. “I
‘decided as long as 1 wasn't dose to Patrese

and Carlos, I would sit bade and let the
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clean air get to my car while I checked the

petrol and the tires. Then after about 20
laps I thought I would have a go at it."

Although there were u number of wall-

tapping accidents, the most frightening

came when Mexico’s Hector Rehaque spun

his Brabham in the middle ot the track at

turn 8 on the 49lh lap.

"Rebaque was a lucky man” Jones said.
“1 nearly rarf over him when he was going
over the wall.”

The car sat dead in the center of a sharp
turn whiiea numherof cars passed on either
side before course workers could haul it off.

Andretti was one who nearly hit it.

i-.i'iL:.

s.-f -W

teyfend,

MAGNIFICEMT MACHINE; The magnificent San^-VWffiam*; along the track la hU its glory, unchallenged, to

add yet another feather to the driver's cap.

Soccer Results

World Cap quallta

r information please <£>ri$act:

>r Telex:

referee, who was still taking up his position

for the kick, refused the goal, apparently for

pushing.

The Irish were still complaining when they
trooped off at haltime. But Belgium were also

unlucky at times. In the 25th minute, Chris

Hughton cleared an Albert Qnytens volley

off the line .and later Dave Langan also

cleared off the line from Eric Gerets.
t

But the Belgians dearly missed the com-
posure of the injured WDfried Van Moer.

Points shared
In Glasgow, Scotland, looking for tile win

which would have earned them a firm lead in

qualifyingGroup Six survived a fright against

their neighbors of Northern Ireland and set-

tled for a point in their World Cup match
Wednesday night
With 20 minutesleft theIrish took thelead

when Billy Hamilton headed a Sammy Mcll-
roy cross past goalkeeper Rough. But the
Septs raised iheirgaxneand fiveminutes later

John Warir, voted player of the year by foot-

ballers in the English League, drove a

through ball from Willie Mfllerfirst time into

the net
At times the Scots seemed to have the

measure ofan Irish team badly hit by injuries

butat othermoments itwas theirown injured

stars, Kenny Dalglish and Graeme Souness,
who were most conspicuously missed.

Mcllroy, die captain; starred in a depleted

Irish midfield, showing flair and ambition,

exploiting gaps the Scots left in front of their

back four. Hamilton gave fair warning of his

menace. Two ppnutes into the second half he
thumped a header against the post.

Eariier, the Scots had worked good
chances. Steve Archibald, top scorer in the

(

English First Division, beat goalkeeper Pat*

Jennings from one— but was foiled bya post.

Spain chalks out

impressive win
LONDON, March 26, (R) — Spain, who

will host the 1982 finals, continued their

World Cup build-up in impressive fashion

when they beat England 2-1 in an interna-

tional soccer friendly at Wembley Stadium

Wednesday night
While they faded in the second half after a

dazzling opening 45 minutes, the manner of

their victory suggests they will mount a seri-

ous challenge for the trophy on Spanish soil.

They also provided the star of the night in

midfielder Jesus Zamora who teased and

tormented England with a repetoire of skills.

(B^created the opening goal for Jesus Sat-

rustegui in the fourth minute and although

Glenn Hoddle equalized for England in die

27th minute, Zamora scored the winner just

five minutes later.

Spain’s first goal, the high tight of the even-

ing was just reward for an exquisite three-

man move in which they- worked the ball at

high speed from deep in their own half into

England’s net with just five deadly touches.

Iraq 2 lURtaE J-8) Bahrain
Wai« 1 ihaHUmc: MA Tartar
‘iirnUml 8 IhaVltBCf MO Northern Ireland
BoDul 1 iiattime 14) Fraara
Bdgtam I (haOStee 1-0) Ireland

FrlradJjr

Spain 2 (hamster 2-11 Crahmri

wobhcm
Hertford 2 Newport

Hridea Oat

Blackpool a Charting 2

Sartica shocks
#

Ray Stevens
WEMBLEY, England, March 26 (AP)—

Indonesia’s powerful badminton trio— Licm
Swie King, Rudy Hartono and Luis Pongho— all won through the first two rounds of the
all-England Championships at the Wembley
Arena Wednesday without losing a set. The
three Indonesians were the top three seeds in

the tournament, which ends Sunday.
A fourth Indonesian, Dhany Sartica,

•scored the first 'big upset by defeating the
seventh seed, Ray Stevens of Britain, 15-10,
15-7.

Top-seeded Liera Swie King, who won the
title in 1978 and 1979, first raced past Saw
Swie Leong of Malaysia 15-4, 15-2. Then he
disposed of Andy Goode, one of the British

hopes, 15-5, 15-9.

Hartono, who came out of retirement last

year to win the world title and is now seeking
his ninth all-England crown, began with a
tough battle against an old rival,"Flemming
Delfs of Denmark. Hartono won 15-8, 15-4

against die Dane, who controversially was
not seeded.

In the second round Hartono downed Paul
Whetnall of Britain 15-8, 15-6.

YELLS IN GLEE: Sweden’s Bjorn Borg

shows some emotions after hitting the win-

ning shot in his hard-fought match against

Bill Scanlon.

BRIEFS
LONDON, Ontario,(AFP)— Canada was

the only undefeated team after the fifth

round of the World Hurling Championships

here Wednesday. The fifth straight win for

Kerry Burtnyk’s squad came over Norway,

led by Kristian Soenun, 1979 world champ-

ion and finalist last year at Moncton. The 5-7

downfall was Norway’s first loss and was

revenge for the Canadians over a loss suf-

fered in 1979 by the four-man team of Bany
Fiy

‘ «_NEWCASTLE, Australia (AP) — The
hometown pair of Robbie Dobbins and

Darby Ross were the only unbeaten team
after fixe fifth round in the Newcastle Invita-

tion Classic Pairs Bowls tournament Wed-
nesday. Dobbins and Ross beat Tasmania's

Graham Dawson and Les Holloway 29-9and

file defending titleholders Jobs Bell and Mai
Hughes, ot England, 19-17. After die fifth

round Dobbins and Rossled section 1 with 10
points and a plus margin of 31 shots.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) - Carlos

Reutemann of Argentina,drivinga Williams,

bad the best time Wednesday in unofficial

warmups for the Brazilian Grand Prix

Formula- 1 auto race, tobe held here Sunday.

Reotemann had a best-lap time of 1 minute,

37.486 seconds around the 5.03-kilometer

(3.125-mile) flat, eiuvy track. Frenchman

Alain ProSt of the Renault team had the

seoond-best lap in 1:38.421.

ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey. (R) —
Double Olympic champion Sergei Belog-

lazov was surprisingly beaten in the Soviet

Union’s Wrestling International against the

United States Wednesday night. Bdoglazov,

who won gold medals in the flyweight ( 52kg)

and bantamweight (57kg) divisions, lost to a

fall after three minutes 54 seconds of his ban-
tamweight bout against Rick Dellagatta.

MUNSTER, West Germany, (AFP)— In

the Inter-Cup AmateurInternational Boxing
competition here, with 88 boxers from 14

nations competing, results in the quarter

finals on Wednesday were: Bantamweight
Wflferdo Esperon (USA) beat Jebuda Cha-
sin (1st); Pal Csui (Hun) beat Samsori

Akpabio (Nigeria): Alexander Radev (Blu)

beat Halcki Aydin (Tur).

KARACHI', Pakistan (AP) — World
champions Pakistan would up its three Test

hockey series against visiting Zimbabwe by
winning the final ‘Test’ 7-0 here at the Hoc-
key dub ofPakistan Stadium on Wednesday.
Center forward Naeem Tahir and right full

back Manzoor til Hassan scored two goals

each. Inside left Hanif Khan, inside right

Manzoor junior and outside right Salim

Sherwani scored one goal each for the home
team.

Three-way tie for two
NBA playoff berths
NEW YORK, March 26 (AP) — Under

the National Basketball Association’s new
maths 3 goes into 2 twice. Translated, that

means that of the three teams in contention

for the remaining Western Conference play-

off berths, only two will make it.

The Kansas City King, Golden State War-
riors and Houston Rockets all won Wednes-
day night and remained m an exact tie with

two games remaining.

Scott Wedman poured in 34 points and
Ernie Grunfeld added 25 as the Kings held

offa Phoenix rally for a 1 10- 101 victory over
the Suns. Lloyd Freesent Golden State ahead
with a driving layup in the final mimites.lead-

ing the Warriors past San Diego 120-114,

and Moses Malone scored 32 points and
grabbed 17 rebounds to lead the Rockets to a
1 17-1 1 1 victory over San Antonio.
Meanwhile, Boston and Philadelphia

remained deadlocked atop the Atlantic Divi-

sion. The Celtics defeated the New Jersey

Nets 111-105 while the 76ers crushed the
Detrdit Pistons 114-75.

Elsewhere, the Dallas Mavericks downed
the Denver Nuggets 126-115, the Washing-
ton Bullets trounced the New York Knicks
105-84 and the Portland Trail Blazers beat

the Seattle Supersonics 112-103.

Kansas City’s victory not only kept the

Kings tied with Golden State and Houston
but trimed the SunsV •

' Pacific Division lead

over idle Los Angeles to 1 Vi games. Phoenix*
magic number is still one.

The loss ended San Diego’s playoff hopes,
Swen Nater of the Clippers tied the score at

114 on two free throws with 1:13 remaining.

Free drovefor the game-winning basket nine

seconds later and Golden State's Joe Barry

Carroll added two baskets in the final 31
seconds. Bernard King scored 25 points. for

the Warriors and Purvis short added 24.

Robert Reid aided Malone with 29 points

and Bil|y Paultz 20 for Houston. San
Antonio's James Silas scored<34 and teammate
George Gervin 30 for the Midwest Division

championship while Houston led by as many
as 12 points during the thiid quarter until

Gervin scored 15 points in the period to pull

the Spurs within 89-88 as the final period
started.

Nate Archibald's three-point play with 33
seconds left helped keep Boston tied with

Philadelphia. The game was tied at 97 when
Kevin Mchale hit a jump shot, followed by a
free throw and turnaround jumper by Robert
Parish, giving the Celtics a 102-97 advantage
with 2:35 remaining. The Nets rallied to grab
a 105-104 edge with 48 seconds left when
Archibald came through with his key play.

Parish had 3 1 points for Boston while. Cliff

Robinson of the Nets had 33.

Darryl Dawkins, Lionel Hollins and
Andrew Toney scored 16 points apiece for

Philadelphia. The 76ers, who never trailed,

got eight first-period points from Maurice
Cheeks and finished the quarter ahead
24- 1 1. They widened the margin to 16 points

with 3:31 left in the half and the lead bal-

looned to 41 points when Early Cureton's
two field goals put the 76ers ahead 1 10-69.

Brad Davis directed Dallas' deliberate
attack and scored 25 points as the Mavericks
downed Dptrverfor the third time this season
and second in less than a week. Although
much of the front line was in foul trouble, the
Mavericks took a 61-56 halftime lead and
never trailed after that.

Scanlon gives Borg a fright
MILAN, Italy, March 26 (AP) — Top-

seeded Bjorn Borg, suffering from an erratic

serve and seeming to lack concentration, had
to struggle for two hours and 12 minutes to

defeat Bill Scanlon of the United States in a

thrilling second-round matdi of the $200,000
Cuore Tennis Cup here Wednesday night.

Borg moved into the quarterfinals of the
Milan leg of World Championship Tennis
with the 6-1, 5-7, 6-3 victory. His success was
often in doubt in the final set, however, when
the unseeded Scanlon exploited several

unforced mistakes by the Swede.
Scanlon climbed to a 3-1 lead before failing

to make a second service break. The Swede,
who had won the first set with ease, fixed

several passing shots too far.

The American played mainly from the

baseline and engaged his opponent1
in tiring

long exchanges. When he moved to the net,

however, he often volleyed successfully.

Scanlon seemed headed for a quick defeat
when he lost his serve three timesin the first

set and was unable to return his opponents'
powerful shots.

In the second set, however, the 24-year-
old American improved the quality and
strength of his shots. He survived three match
points in the ninth game and made a decisive
break on Borg's serve in the. 11 th to win the
set 7-5.

In the third set, Scanloo broke his oppo-
nent’s serve in the first game anff climbed to

3-i. Borg returned the break in the sixth

game, however1

, and then gained a 5-3 lead

through a* second break in the eighth, which
went to deuce : several times. Scanlon lost it

after netting an easy smash, breaking his rac-

ket.

Borg's victory at the Milan Indoor Sports
Palace was worth a 2-1 record for the Swede
in direct clashes with Scanlon. Borg served
three aces but made seven double faults,

Scanlon had two aces and three doublefaults.
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CLASH IN WASHINGTON
In recent times, Washington has been witnessing the

development of a certain tradition: that of a clash on the

political and even personal level between the secretariat

of state and the chair of the National Security Council.

The cause is obvious. The NSCs brief is such that it

cannot but overlap with that of the State Department.

The outcome of such dashes has also been taking the

predictability of a tradition. The chairman of the NSC
has always emerged victorious, with the secretary of

state either accenting a secondary role, or resigning.

Thus Kissinger had his say over that of Rogers in the

Nixon administration, and Brzezinski over Vance during

that of Carter.

It was not surprising that the Reagan administration

should see a repetition of the struggle. Vice President

George Bush and MSC Chairman Walter Allan stand on

one side, and State Department. Secretary Haig on the

other, over who is to control the country
9

s foreign policy.

While the president appears to have already declared

himself for the vice president and the chairman, Secret-

ary of State Haig is expected to put up a stiffer resistance

than his predecessors. Indeed, as his icy remarks on the

matter show, he has already started.

That the ritual struggle started so early in the life of

this administration reflects perhaps the incumbent’s

awareness of his lack of expertise when it comes to

foreign affairs, and his consequent inability to hold the

middle ground between the two sides for any length of

time.

In any case, the international community cannot but

await the outcome so that it knows which brand of

“Reaganism” it is to expect from Washington.

Democracy in Argentina
Gold fever strikes Japan

By David Cemlyo-Jones

BUENOS AIRES—
Retired Gen. Roberto Viola takes over as presi-

dent of Argentina for a three-year term JSvn-.

day (March 29) with the stated aim of establishing a

stable democracy in a country shattered by pro-

loged political upheavals and economic crises.

He replaces Gen. Jorge Rafael Vide!a, appointed

head of state three years ago by tbe military junta

that deposed the tottering civilian govemmentof
Maria Estela Peron in a March 1976 coop. ."7 .*

The new administration guarantees the military

another three years in power and has given little

indicationofhow rule will be transferred to civilians

or when representative institution will function

again.

Gen. Viola, who was selected by die three-man

junta representing die brandies of die armed forces

last October, has said his will be a military govern-

ment of transition toward democratic rule and has

dismissed die possibility of elections during his

'term.

He has indicated the sincerity of military inten-

tions by naming a new cabinet with a majority of

civilians for the first time since the coup.

As commander-in-chief of the army— tradition-

ally Argentina's main military power— Viola, 55,

was die obvious successor to Gen. Vidda. But his

expected appointment at the end of September was

delayed for several days while the commanders of

the army, navy and air force secretly debated the

future of the country.
’

This led to speculation that armed forces were
convinced that Argentina’s war against those they

saw as leftist subversives was not over. Viola,

described in armed forces circles as a moderate and
regarded as a shrewd politician with closer contact

with die people than Gen. Videla, was said to be
pushing for greater freedom of action.

The junta, which sill holds effective control, only

confirmed bis nomination after ensuring that the

status quo would remain, informed sources said.

Gen. Viola’s pre-inauguration visit to the United

States earlier this month was seen here as a major

step in improving Argentina’s international image,

tarnished by a harsh anti-guerrilla drive in the

mid- 1 970’ s which led to the death or disappearance

of thousands of people. Viola met President

Reagan and otherU .$. leaden. His meetings prom-
ised to end the strained relations between the two
countries that culminated in the United States ban-

ning military sales to Argentina in 1 978 after calling

the country a “gross and consistent violator of

human rights.'’

Reconciliation was undoubtedly helped by the
change of emphasis in U.S. foreign policy which
givestoppriority tocombating alleged Sovietglobal
ambitions.

But the timing of Viola's visitand the mileage he
obtained for Argentina's staunchly anti-communist
stand from sympathetic ears in Washington— the

Reagan administration hopes to end the milkary

sales,ban— enhanced Viola’s image as a statesman
among his fiercely patriotic countrymen.

He faces problems on the home front, even so.

Political parties whose activities were suspended
after the coup havebecome increasingly vociferous

in demanding the restoration of political freedom
;after five years of repressive authoritarian rule.The

j
military government is also under attack from
workers who want a return of union independence
and tbe right to strike.

Industrialists, businessmen and cattle breeders
are angiy about the open market policies of outgo-
ing Economics Minister Jose Martinez De Hoz
which, they say, have led to a flood of imports and
damaged export competitiveness.

De Hoz, one of two civilians in the departing
cabinet, has been bitterly criticized even though he
has successfully reduced Argentina's 740 per cent
inflation rate at the time of the coup to a present

annual rate of 82 per cent.

The military is determined to stay in power as

long as there is any chance of Argentina returning

to the chaos at the endofPeronistrulein 1976, say

political observers. Right and left-wing extremists

in the Peronist movement waged an open guerrilla

war when Maria EsteUa Peron succeeded her hus-

band, Gen. Juan Peron, on his death in 1974 and
she was powerless to control them.

Peron first came to power as an army colonel in

1943 and formed a populist party in his name that

gninp-ri massive support among urban and rural

laborers thanks to social generosity at the expense

Of die Argentine economy. He was deposed by a

military coup in 1955 following an economic crisis

but still enjoyed widespread popular support.

He returned to Argentina from exile in Spain in

1973 and won general elections by a landslide.

Political observers feel thatPeronists would emerge
triumphant from any elections and believe the

military will not step down until a nationalistic and
conservative party capable of beating them at the

polls has been built up. — (R)

By Hisanobn Ohse

TOKYO —
Fever has struck Japan where the metal has

become a prized commodity for people seeking tax

dodges and a hedge against inflation.

The rush to buy gold in Japan, which freed

exports and imports of tire metal in 1973, started

late last year when the world price began to dip

sharply and the government announced the intro-

duction in 1 984 of an identification system for tax-

free bank-deposits.

Many_peopIe. also fear that Japanese inflation

might accelerate from the present annual rate of

eight percent ifOPEC oil pricesshootup again and
•thus erode the value of their cash savings.

According to the Japan Gold Bar Distribution

Association, private gold holdings in the form of

billets and bars rose by about 20 tons in December
and January, compared with average monthly rises

of only a few tons during past years.

The total volume of privately-owned gold in

Japan, which can be bought easily at gold shops,

rose to about 240 tons at the end of January, com-
pared with about 200 tons in March last year, it

added.

Thepurchase and holding of gold in Japan , which

does not yet have an official gold market, is free of

tax. unlike securities, land and property. Gold trad-

ers said a majorspur to booming gold purchases had
been the planned introduction of identification sys-

tems for bank deposits with tax-free interest cm
individual accounts not exceeding three million yen
($15,000).
The new system will eliminate the practice of

people evading tax on interests by opening, in some
cases, many different accounts under fictitious

names, which the tax agency said was fairly com-
mon among Japanese, the world’s most diligent

savers.

Japanese gold imports last January rose 4 .9 times
to 16.3 tons over January 1980, while total imports
in the whole of 1980 declined 49.4 per cent to 31.8‘

tons from 62.8 tons in 1979, the finance ministry
said. Imports last year were the lowest since 1973
because of the sharp increase in gold prices follow-
ing a drop in the U.S. dollar’s value after the Soviet
military intervention in Afghanistan and the taking

of American hostages in Tehran.
The recent introduction of small gold billets each

of about 10 grams and South African Krugerrand
coins of less than one troy ounce has brought gold
within reach of average Japanese salary earners,
causing concern among bankers and stockbrokers
fearing a shift of private assets to the metal.

Gold traders said about 400.000 Krugerrands of

me tenth ofan ounce were sold in tbe three months

since the coins entered the Japanese market in

December. Profits from selling gold in Japan are

taxable on a sliding scale combined with income
from employment and other sources, which is pos-

ing a headache for tax authorities.

The tax agency said it was difficult to determine

whether an individual might have gained profits or

made losses from gold transactions because of

sometimes swift price fluctuations. But a spokes-

man said the agency, bad made unspecified moves
to plug loopholes, and stop tax evasion on gold

profits.

Following increasing Japanese interest in gold,

copper traders and commodity futures dealers here

jointlystarted to work out plansseveral monthsago
for a gold market in Japan. A spokesman for the

Federation of Futures Commodities Dealers

Association said they hoped to start spot and
futures trading either next month or in May after

establishing a new company early in April.

The international trade and industry ministry

said it would not necessarily oppose plans for a free

spot market, but it would use administrative gui-

dance to prevent the involvement of small inves-

tors.

The ministry said it was necessary t« restrict

futures dealings to protect small investors, who had
been exploited in the past on the gold black market.

But the free market plan has been opposed as

unnecessary by the Gold Bar Distribution Associa-

tion, whose member companies, including smelters,

melters, assayers and major trading houses, cover

more than 90 per cent oS total gold demand in

Japan.

A private study group of the ministry officials and
major gold traders is reviewing a report it made last

July ruling out the need for a gold market, a minis-

try official said. The group was established as an
advisory body to the natural resources^nd energy
agency, which is in charge of gold supply and
demand in Japan, (kj-
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Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Thursday dealt with various issues

ranging from the rising importance of the Kingdom in

world affairs to the ongoing Iraqi Iranian war and the

deteriorated security situation in Lebanon.They also

dealt with U.S. threats to use force and to establish

permanent military bases, the recentviat of the Brit-

ish Defense Minister John Nott a(so was reported.

Al Jezimk discussed the increasing importance of

Riyadh as an Arab and Islamic capital ofgreat signifi-

cance, and said that others no longerlook to it as just

another capital to visit for ordinary talks. They have

come to realize that Riyadh is the foremost Arab and
Islamic capital which can contribute positively to the

genuine efforts to find a just and peaceful solution to

die Palestinian question.

This is because the Kingdom enjoys not wily the

confidence and trust of the governments and people

of die Arab and Islamic worlds, but also remains the

guiding spirit and the center of attraction.

At Medina dealt with the visit of the British

Defense Minister John Nott and said it was an oppor-

tunity to discuss matters of mutual interesr and the

need to make use of British expertise in the construc-

tion of installations and the provision of services. It

said the government made clear that the Gulf is not a

disputed territory between the two superpowers. The

peace and security of the region depended on the

people themselves and their ability to defend their

countries with the help of their friends who should

give them the wherewithal to do so alone without

foreign intervention. “Our views are identical with

those of other Gulf states," the paper said. “All the

States should be working to eliminate Soviet occupa-

tion of Afghanistan, otherwise it would form a prece-

dent for other imperialist invasions."

Okaz dealt with the Iraqi-Iranian war and the pos-

sibility of another round by the Islamic peace mis-

sion, which is trying to settle the dispute. It called for

full cooperation with the mission and said that it was

formed not to condemn anybody but to make peace

in the name of all die Islamic states which met at the

recent summit in Taif and which represent all the

Muslims of die world." The mission realizes that the

losers in thisconflict areIraqandIran and diebiggest

loser is Islamic awakening," the paper said.

Al Bilad said die security situation in Lebanon is

getting worse, which posed serious hazards not only

to that country but to die region as a whole. It

deplored the slow reaction to the tragedy by die

world at large. It also blamed the armed militias and

.

die conflicting political trends in the country for the

existing fiasco. It singled out the renegadcrcomman-
der Maj. Saad Haddad who is collaborating with the

Israelis in the South in order to depopulate the area

and prevent the Lebanese government from extend-

ing its control over the whole country.

The new American policy and the inclination to

useforce or to threaten to use force was the subject of

the Al Riyadh editorial which wondered if the new

American administration had nothing left by way of

diplomacy which forced it to talk ofnakedpowerand

die search for military bases and facilities.

“American threats this time appear quite serious,"

itsaid .“Tbe government has passed its foreign policy

over to a military man and asked him to blend his

militarism with diplomacy.”

This leads us to believe that the new White House

will strengthen its friendship with the military dic-

tatorships of the world — beginning with Latin

America where Reagan and Haighavealreadybegun
their contacts to help them and contain them before

they fall prey to Moscow which is equally keen to win

them over.

But die paper did not believe that the U.S. will be

able to apply this new policy to all its friends and allies

and cannot be with one friend neainM-cinoihcr ;i1l\ a I

the same time. It has to be.with hoili or with nunc. iIhn

may force it to cany out certain wishes and policies

which may not be always to its liking. AlBOad
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Test YourDummy Play

90 VolJ THlNK it's TOO LATE
TO PE PIZOPPlM© l|J ON
TrfE MA&NUSSONS ?

1. Most players think that
declarer should practically

always score the maximum
number of tricks possible — if

he were allowed to see all four
hands. However, there are
cases where declarer finds

such a task difficult, and here
is one of them.
You are South, diamonds

are trumps, and Cast leads

the jack of hearts. How would
you score four of the last five

tricks in thisposition?

NORTH
-

095 3
*

65

WEST
-

<C>3

0 J10 8

9

EAST
-

<?J 109 8 7

0 —
-

VO Yet) IP&tTlFY
WITH AMY U?ST

MENISCI?

:

5

5
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-

.
Answer to No. 1. Ruff the

heart with the four and over-
ruff it in dummy with the five.

Then trump a dub with your
six and play the four of

spades.

West's remaining three
cards are the J-10-8 of trumps.

If be ruffs wifi) the eight, you
overruff with the nine. If he
ruffs with the ten, you discard

dummy’s last dub and again

have West over a barrel.

Either way, your mission is

accomplished.
* id- *

2. You are South, declarer at

Seven Spades, and have no
losers at all in hearts,

diamonds or clubs. Your only-

problem is that you have the

K-J-3-8-6-5 of trumps facing

dummy's A-10-7. When you
play the five of trumps to

dummy's ace. West produces
the deuce and East the three.

When you then play dummy’s
ten. East produces the four.

Do you play the king or

finesse?

Answer 'to No. 2. in the

absence of any clues in-

dicating otherwise, you should

play the king. Whenever East-

West together hold Q-x-x-x of a

suit. East will be dealt x-x in

20.35 deals out of 100, and Q-x-

x in 18.65 deals out of 100.

The proper percentage play,

therefore, is to go up with the

king — because that is more
likely to be the winning play in

the long run. This is simply

anotherway ofexpressing the

off-quoted rule of “eight ever_

nine never.
rt

However, as indicated

above, the theoretical advan-

tage of playing to drop the

queen, rather than finesse

against it, is only very slight

Almost any due that indicates

that West is somewhat more
likely to have been dealt a

singleton than a doubleton

should induce you to Finesse

against the queen.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Undoubtedly, you'd like to

get away from it all. It's a

good time to make .travel

plans. Ideals mark your ap-
proach to education.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

A friend has an intriguing

investment proposition. Con-
sult with close ties before

' making a decision. Others are
cooperative.

GEMINI
{May 21 to June 20)
Relationships inspire you

now to better things. A dose
tie changes your perspective
towards the realization of your
potentials .

CANCER
(June 21 toJuly 22)

Work is inspired now. Trust
hunches and act in accordance
with your beliefs. A new
assignment stimulates you.
Children are hdpful.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Look for new ways to have
fun with loved ones. Plan a
special entertainment Sur-
prise a loved one. Enjoy
creative pursuits.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept 22) “Fm
You and a dose tie will en-

joy tone-based activities

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 38 Rabbitlike

rodent

39 Winglike

48 Fisherman

41 Defrost

DOWN
1 Begin to occur

2 Sure-footed

3 Norma Jean

Baker

4 Dutch

township

5 Lome
orGraham

6 Avatar

of Vishnu
' 7 Snake

add to the fun. Shopping trips

are favored.

LIBRA _
(Sept 23 toOct 22) sflsA &
Weekend trips should

stimulate you now. Much gad-

ding about is indicated. Unex-'

pected good news may pertain

to finances. Keep active.

SCORPIO m stf
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) "vnir
Your eye is out for bargains

now. You should be pleased
with the results of a shopping
expedition. Ingenuity pays off

in cash.

SAGITTARIUS _jt
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21

1

* WCfT
A friend has special insight.

You’re future-oriented, but

make sure dreams are possi-
ble of attainment. Evening br-

ings new ideas.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) KF«jf

You'll profit from behind-
the-scenes moves now.
Privacy stimulates your
creative imagination. Con-
fidential talks are favored.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb- 18)

Your social life is busy.
Friends may give you
valuable business advice.
Keep an open mind with
regard tonew opportunities.
PISCES
tFeb.19toMar.20)
Career interests are

highlighted. You'll make a
good impression on the world
at large now’. New ideas are
certainly worth pursuing.
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S
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SHU
Yesterday's Answer

12 Did a 25 Take a
pipe-

bowl job

16 Unique

19 “Bonjour

break

27 Rouse
to activity

30 Of tiie nose

Tristesse”"31 Bring-to bedr
author

8 Mrs. Charles 20 Vulgar

A. Black 23 Bully tree

9 Arranged 24 Historic

in a series period

33 Rraelle - "-

of football

36 Persian rose

37 Old Dutch

measure
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SERVE CROSSCOURT
OR DOWN THE _LINE . THE BETTER
YOUR STROKES
(OR THE SWEARER
NOUR OPPONENT'S
SERVE )„ THE
GREATER your

FREEOONl OF CHOICE.
qal5
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IN DOUBLES BECAUSE OF THE

R RELATIVELY
WEAK SERVER - -

MUST GO
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PROfAGOHOti

)V SURGEONS
OPERATING IN ST.GEORfiEk'

HOSPITAL DO LONDON, ENGLAND, IN 1782,

MERE FOR8/DOEA) TO USEMORE
THAW -2 CAMPLES A PAY

1 Time,

Next Year”
5 Novelist,

Gunter —
10 Mild oath

11 Thick slice

13 Radial

or snow
14 “The

-

Strikes Back’

15 Asian river

16 Plethora

17 Inlet (Sp.)

18 British

naval hero

20 Mollusk

21 Frank
MerriweU's

school

22 Network
23 Spree

25 Treated with

ultraviolet

light

26 The Aeoeid’s

first word
27 Outdo

28Doctorowf
s

Lake”
29 Jewish

ascetic

32 Dancer
Miller

S3 Quiet!

34 Peppard in

“The Blue —

”

35 Bombardier's

concern

37 Cathedral

part
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here's how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXR
la LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each d«y the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES

SNWWFADVV VADNRV FA MSJGLXS

N HGGJ CGL HFHA’M RAGI CGL

BDTM GWDA. - ZGSA QNJJCKGJD
Yesterday’s Oyptoqnote: ONE DOES NOT EXPECT IN THIS
WORLD; ONE HOPES AND PAYS CARFARES.
—JOSEPHINEP. PEABODY OISBI King foturaa Syndic**, Inc.
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With rockets

Salvadoran leftists

attack U.S. mission
SAN SALVADOR, March 26 (AP) —

Two groups of six men each sprayed the US.
Embassy with gunfire Wednesday to provide

cover for another group of man who fired a

rocket-propelled grenade into a vacant

fourth-Story of the mission, the embassy said.

There were no injuries but die grenade

caused substantial damage to die office, the

statement said. It said thegroups ofmen fired

on die southeast and southwest corners of die

embassy while the group with the grenade

launcher fired from a parking lot at die west

‘face of the building.

Salvadoran army guards who patrol the

embassy grounds fired at the men as they left

in two vehicles, the statement said, adding

one of the man hurled a grenade that des-

troyed a car parked outside the embassy.

Embassy officials said the gunfire outside

the building was a “diversionary tactic” to

provide cover for the group that fired on the

embassy with the rocket-grenade. An
embassy spokesmen said a piece of die gre-

nade that hit the embassyhad been recovered

from the damaged fourth-floor office and it

will be studied.

This was the fourth ai^ck on the embassy
here in approximately ffiree weeks and the

second time the mission has been hit with a

RPG-2-type rocket-propelled grenade. The
RPG-2 is of Chinese manufacture.

On Tuesday unidentified'attacked blew a
hole ini a wall outside the Nicaraguan

Embassy but no injuries were reported there

either.

The leftist guerrilla group Popular Libera-

tion Forces later claimed responsibility for

die attack in telephone calls to local radio

stations. TheFPL is one ofseverl leftist guer-

rilla groups fighting to topple the U.S.-

backed civilian-military junta.

An embassy statement said the grenade
smashed through a window, exploded in die

vacant fourth-floor office and sent fragments
through a door. The office of charge tfaffairs

Frank Chapin, highest ranking U.S. diplomat

in El Salvador, is on the fourth floor but the

embassy will not disdose its location for sec-

urity reasons. It was not immediately dear if

Chapin was in the embassy.
In other developments, forces of die

U.S.-backed Salvadoran junta battled leftist

guerrillas in the northeastern region of Mora-
zan, a government spokesman said Wednes-
day. Morazan, a guerrilla stronghold about

100 milesfrom die capital, has been thescene

ofsome of the heavierfighting recently in the

struggle for power here.

Missiles hit

citiesagain,

Iran says
BEIRUT, March 26 (AP) — Iran has said

Soviet-made Iraqi bombers and surface-to-

surface missies blasted Iranian dries in

retaliation for the offensive that brought Ira-

nian troops onto Iraqi border in two major

war zones.

Tehran communiques Wednesday said

Iraqi long-range artillerypounded residential

areas in Iran's besieged oil refining dry of

Abadan, prompting the governor to order

pharmacies and drugstores reopened because

of a “pressing need for medidne and pow-

ered milk."

Tehran Radio said four Soviet-made

Frog-7 missiles, crashed overnight into

Ahwaz, and rescue teams dug out eight

bodies of civilians from the rabble of their

devastated homes.

..joy SEARCH OF LEFTISTS :

who have been battling wife government

It was the seventh missile assault onAhwaz

in two weeks and the second straight day of

persistent shelling of Abadan, the city that

accounted for 60 per cent of Iran's pre-war

fuel production. Much of the half milling
population of Ahwaz and most erf Abadan’s

400,000 inhabitants have already fled their

homes to safer areas in central and eastern

Iran.

With 151 seats

Chun controls assembly
SEOUL, March 26 (Agencies) — The

government party led by President Chun
Doo-Hwan gained its expected, solid control

of South Korea’s new National Assembly,

official election returns showed Thursday.

Election committee officials announced
that the, Democratic Justice Party won 90
assembly seats in the popular voting Wed-
nesday. As the first place party, the govern-

'

ment’s political organization gained 61 addi-

tional seats under a proportional representa-

tion system for a total of 151 in the 276-

member assembly.

The Democratic Korea Party won 57 seats

in the popular voting and 24 in the propor-

tional representation division for a total of

81. Running third was the Korea National

Citizens Party with 18 and 7 for a total of 25.

Eight others seats were divided among five

splinter parties, but none got the five places

necessary to qualify for a proportional rep-

resentation share. Independent candidates

won in 11 contests. Election officials said a

few votes still were to be reported from

remote areas, but that they would not change

the outcome in any of the races.

S. Korean President Chun Doo-Hwan

Nyerere in Pyongyang

In a revised announcement, election man-
agement committee officials said 78.5 per

cent of the country's 20.9 million eligible vot-

ers had turned out to castbaDots despiterainy

weather. They earlier bad put the total at

75 .6 per cent.The new figure raised die voter

turnout to slightly more than the 77.1 per

cent in the last assembly elections in 1978.

South Korea traditionallyhas a record ofhigh

vdter response.

The election took place under a new con-
stitution proclaimed last October by Presi-

dent Chun, a former army strongman who
emerged as the dominant force in South
Korea after President Park Chung-Hee’s
assassination in 1979.

TOKYO, March 26 (AP) — Tanzanian
President Julius Nyerere arrived in Pyon-
gyang Thursday by special plane for a state

visit to North Korea at the invitation ofPresi-

dent Kim D Sung, the North Korean News
Agency (KCNA) said. Nyerere was warmly
met by President Kim and a large crowd of
citizens, said KCNA in a broadcast moni-
tored here.

Rodong Sinman, organ of the North
Korean Workers’ Party, said in an editorial

“The visit ofPresident Julius K. Nyereretoour

country will go a long way toward the

development of the friendly and cooperative

relations between ourpeople and the peoples
of the country’s of the new-emerging forces

including the African peoples and toward the
unity and solidarity of the nonaligned move-
ment."

Nyerere earlier left Peking after a five-day
visit to China.

Churchill loved

queen, book says
LONDON, March 26 (AP)—Asmold

man. Sir Winston Churchill fell in love, at

a respectful distance, with newly crowned
Queen Elizabeth II, according to a book
by one of his aides. The claim is made by
Sir John Colville, wartime assistant pri-

vate secretary to Churchill, in his book
The ChurchUUans published Thursday.

In a chapter on CburchilTs relations

with “the Ladies,” SirJohn writes: “There
was one lady by whom, from 1952
onwards, Churchill was dazzled. That was
the new queen.”

He first met Princess Elizabeth at Bal-
moral, the royal residence in Scotland,

when she was aged two at the time Chur-
chill wrote: “She has an air of authority

and reflectiveness * astonishing in an
infant.”

Sir John continues: “In 1952, however,

at the age of 77, he found himself prime
minister to a young woman of 29.”

Elizabeth had succeeded to the throne

on^die death of her father. King George
Vl' on Feb. 6, 1952. It was soon notice-

able that Churchill's weekly audiences

with the monarch lasted unusually long,

Golvflle notes.

“A photograph of the queen, smiling

radiantly on her way to open her first Par-
liament, was framed and hung on the wail

above his bed at ChartweU,” GnirdiilFs

rural home. “He was an old man whose
passions are spent, but therp is no doubt
that, at a respectful distance’h£ fell in love
with the queen."

Colville, 66, joint principal private sec-
retary to Churchill during his last term as
prune minister<1951-55), said after 1952
Churchill nearly always* referred to

women appreciatively.

Union demand conceded

Polish official resigns
ittinn • ni kf. 1. / i : \ a _ W "

Iraq made no comment on Iran's claims,

confining itself to routine reporting of die

war’s progress in a once-a-day military com-

munique at the end of the day's fighting.
__

WARSAW, March 26 (Agencies) — An
official whose resignation was sought by the

Solidarity union after three of its members
were beaten up in Bydgoszcz last week res-

igned Thursday, and union sources said an
army general was nominated to succeed him.
Edward Berger, who had offered to res-

ign earlier this week, was among,the gov-
ernment officials meeting with independent
unionists last Thursday before the beatings.

A spokesman for the independent union
observing the meeting said Gen. Frandszek
Kaminski, commander erf the army’s Byd-
goszcz garrison was proposed as Berger’s
replacement as chairman of the provincial/'

Union spokesmen said that they still want
the resignations ofother officials at the meet-
ing, including the deputy premier, Stanislaw

Mach, die deputy governor of Bydgoszcz as
well as its police chief and public prosecutor.

The resignations are among the demands
handed to the government in Warsaw Wed-
nesday during brief talks aimed at halting

threatened nationwide strikes Friday and
Tuesday.
Hie talks between Mieczyslaw Rakowski,

a deputy- premier in charge of trade union
relations, and Solidarity leader Lech Walesa
are expected to resume. Rakowski issued a
statement late Wednesday charging the

union with trying to wage a “Holy war”
against the authorities and counteiposmg the
Communist Party against the government.
The central committee erf Poland’s ruling

Communist Party will meet Sunday, the offi-

cial news agency PAP said Wednesday. PAP
said the decision-making committee would
meet “to discuss current party tasks in tire

face of the situation in tire country.”
Almost all party plenums held sixfee the

political and labor upheaval last summer
bave resulted in changes at the top, and with
the ruling party still deeply divided further
shake-ups cannot be excluded.

Naguib reported

critically ill

CAIRO, March 26 (AP) — Egypt’s first

president, Gen. Muhammad Naguib, has

been taken to hospital in -critical condition,

die authoritative Cairo daily Al -Abram
reported Thursday. The paper said the 80-

year-old Naguib was in Maadi military hospi-

tal in a suburb south of Cairo, where Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat has asked doctors to give

him the best possible care.

Naguib and die late President Gama!
Abdel-Nasser belonged to an Egyptian army
clique that overthrew the late King Farouk in

1952. Naguib became the nation’s first presi-

dent, a frontman for the revolution and Nas-

ser foe leader of the military junta behind
-him .

WASHINGTON CONNECTION : Pofish

Ambassador Ronmald Spasewski leaves the
State Department in Wadringtan Monday
after meeting with officials about the situa-

tion in Poland.

America, European allies still differ on defense issues Nixon aide once
WASHINGTON, March 26 (R) — The

United States and three of its main allies

remain far apart on some major defense

issues following high-level Pentagon talks

this week, American officials say. Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger met the Dutch
and West German defense ministers and
Japan's foreign minister for discussions rang-
ing from nuclear arms to pacifist sentiment in

western Europe.
Despite efforts by both sides to sound posi-

tive. officials said they were still far apart on
such major issues as military spending and
arms control talks. These included the long-

standing debate over who is or is not carrying

a fair share of the allied military spending

burden. This dispute is still alive if no longer

fought as publicly or as bitterly as during the

Carter administration.

The U.S. officials said there were differ-

ences between the United States and the two
European allies over whether priority should

go to resuming arms talks with Moscow or

building NATO military forces. A Pentagon

official said a firm commitment to upgrade

medium range nuclear weapons deployed in

Europe by NATO must precede these talks

so the United States can negotiate from
strength.

Dutch Defense Minister Pieter de Geus
told reporters after his meeting with Wein-
berger that The Hague was delaying a deci-

sion on deploying new nuclear arms in hopes
Moscow and Washington would agree on
mutual reductions first. He said the Dutch
unalterably opposed neutron weapons, which

Weinbergerfavors, and they want assurances
Washington will not raise this question later

before they agree to deploy their share of

NATO’s new Cruise missiles.

He also called for a shift in emphasis from
battlefield nuclear weapons to longer-range

deterrent ones. A Pentagon official described

this position as " irrelevant if the Netherlands
is already overran'' by Soviet tanks before
the West can respond. Differences with West
German Defense Minister Hans Apel were
less obvious, in part because of Washington's
effort to smoothen over the flap caused last

week by a Reagan adviser who criticized

Bonn’s pressure for negotiating with die Rus-
sians.

But the West Germaas may have been sur-

prised at what tbe Pentagon said was its dis-

covery that Bonn planned to increase rather

than cut defense spending this year. This is a

position the Germans bave staLed publicly all

along.

In a related development, Portuguese

Foreign Minister Andre Concalves Pereira

met with Secretary of State Alexander Haig
Wednesday for talks focusing on East-West
issues and Portugal's importance in the

NATO alliance.
Meanwhile, Moscow’s sharpest attack yet

on the Reagan government is seen by West-
ern analysts as a sign of Kremlin frustration

over what it regards as U.S. attempts to

expand influence in West Europe

spiedfor Soviets
WASHINGTON, March 26 (AP) —

Novelist Michael Whitney Straight, deputy
chairman of the National Endowment for tbe
Arts in the Richard Nixon administration,
says be was recruited to spy for the Soviet
Union in the 1930s but was dropped by tile

Russians after be provided useless essays.
Straight, who says the episode began when

: was student in England, went public with

Dollar remains firm
LONDON, March26 (AP)— Uncertainty

over the future in Poland led to caution on
world foreign exchanges Thursday and kept
the dollar firm in thin trading, dealers said.

Gold prioes rose slightly.

“There’s essentially no trend,” said one
European dealer. “Under the current cir-

cumstances, it wouldn’t be smart to go short

on dollars.” A deeper crisisin Poland, dealers

say, would strengthen the dollar against cur-

rencies such as foe West German marie. The
British pound was worth $2.2598 ($2.2613).

In Tokyo, the dollar dosed at 209.45 yen,

up from 209.19 Wednesday. In later Euro-
pean trading, the dollar was quoted at 210-53
yen.

London’s five bullion houses fixed a

recommended morning gold price of $534 a

troy ounce,up from$530.25 late Wednesday.
In Zurich, gold traded for $533.50, up from
$530.50. In Hong Kong, gold rose $239 to

close at $535.99. In’New York Wednesday
gold finished at $530. Silver was quoted in

London at$12.95 an ounce, up from $12.75.

But in 1954 Naguib had begun to develop
mass support and a taste for power, and Nas-
serand tiie Revolutionary Command Council
overthrew him and placed him under house
arrest forsome years, followed by a period of
restricted movement.
A free man some 17 years later, Naguib

published his memoirs in 1974. His last

appearance in public was at the state funeral

for Egypt’s Defense Minister Ahmed Bada-
wy who was killed in a helicopter crash

March 2.

China gets vitamin aid |
PEKING, March 26 (R)— A consignment

of 17 millionvitamin tablets arrived in Peking

by air Thursday as part of an international

relief effort for two disaster-hit Chinese pro-

vinces, diplomatic sources said, fftma made
its first request to tbe international commun-
ity for aid to help an estimated 40 million

people affected by drought in the northern
province of Hebei and by flooding in tbe cen-

tral province of Hubei.

A United Nations team which visited the
stricken areas in January estimated that $700
million of aid was needed, according to dip-

lomatic sources. The vitamin tablets, sent by
the United Nations Children’s Fund, were
the first consignment ofaid to reach here, the

sources said.
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WELL IMITATED : This black gibbon ofa Munich zoo imitates humans in having a
dmk. While balancingouton hisbamboo perch » thegibbon angles for water with a little

cup Heft), then lifts theenp with both arms onto the bamboopeek(center) and finally is

able to enjoy the drink.

his story Wednesday amid disclosures about
espionage in the upper ranks ofBritish intel-
ligence.- It was his information, Stra ightsays,
that exposed Sir Anthony Blunt, keeper of
Britain's royal art collection, as a Soviet
•agenL

As a new deal speechwriter in the Interior
Department, Straight says* he. gave about
eight written political appraisals over !%
years “to a man who called himself Mr.
Green”' after being pressed into Soviet ser-
vice in 1937 when he was a student at Cam-
bridge University in England. Hie essays
contained no government secrets, he says,

and he never knew who “Mr. Green” was.
He said he was not paid and believes he

violated no law. “I have great remorse about
it,” he says."But I don’t think it either served
the Russians or damaged the United States.”
Straight told his story after it started to
emerge in England, where the London Daily
Mail is carrying articles on Soviet infiltration

of British intelligence.

The articles, by defense correspondent
Chapman Pincher, described Straight’s role

butdid notname him. A companion article in
Wednesday1

s editions by Washington corres-

pondent Angus Macpherson did identify
Straight. It was not immediately known if

Straight was aware of the Macpherson article

when interviewed but he did say he believed

his role was bound to come our.

" FURNISHED VILLA
'

FOR RENT
A two-story villa near the American embassy

in Jeddah. The first story has a sitting room,
dining room, living room, kitchen, bathroom
and a store. The second story has a master
bedroom with attached changing room and
bathroom, two bedrooms with bathroom, ser-

vant room with bathroom. The garden contains
a swimming pool' with changing room, laundry
room, and a room for the guard or driver with
bathroom. The house is fully furnished and cen-
trally air conditioned and has a telephone. It is

iavailable for immediate occupation. The rent is

SR 250,000.

Call Jeddah Telephone 6533643 Mr. Mahmoud
Abu Bakr.
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